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PORT ORANGE — In an effort to
soften the blow of the flailing econo-
my, Mayor Allen Green and the City
Council have proposed to cut the
property tax rate 16.9 percent for the
2010 fiscal year. 

In a budget workshop Saturday

morning, City Manager Ken Parker
discussed with the council and com-
munity the proposed budget for the
coming fiscal year. Mr. Parker pre-
sented a preliminary budget of $30
million, almost $3 million less than in
2009. 

Councilman Dennis Kennedy said it
was difficult to make the cuts.

“Everything was made internally,”

he said. “We’ve
reduced where
we could,
we’ve not filled
some posi-
tions, we’ve
c u r t a i l e d
some of the
projects we

Port Orange keeps tax rate,
makes several cuts to budget 
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Residents get help
with tornado cleanup

The storm blew in fast and
the tornado came in quicker
still. Port Orange was a bull’s-
eye when a twister touched
down along Madeline
Avenue around 6:30 p.m., a
week ago. The tornado hit
hard in the Lighthouse
Pointe Mobile Home Park
and across the street at the
Laurel Wood Estates.
Powerful winds roared down,

‘Hippiefest’ comes to
Peabody with members
of Three Dog Night,
Moody Blues, more
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DAYTONA BEACH — A
local radio show host
accused of sexual battery
is scheduled to appear in
court for the first time on
Aug. 5.

Doug Wilhite, owner of
WELE in Ormond Beach,
will appear before a sev-
enth circuit court judge to
enter a plea in the case
after he was arrested earli-
er this month following a
Volusia County Sheriff’s
Office investigation.

According to the arrest
report, Mr. Wilhite said he
was a nudist and allowed
teenage boys to come to
his house while he was
nude.

Mr. Wilhite said the boys

made sexual advances
toward him but he refused
them. Also in the report,
Mr. Wilhite said he offered
one teenage boy money to
engage in sexual acts with
another boy. Mr. Wilhite
also told the teenager he
had photography equip-
ment in his home if they
wanted to use it while
naked.

According to his Web
site, Mr. Wilhite is the
founder of the Ormond
Beach Symphony.

He is also the host of
“The Premier Travel
Show,” which sells dis-
count travel packages. The
show came under investi-
gation after listeners com-
plained the rules to get the
packages were confusing,
leaving many without

their money.
An investigation by the

Ormond Beach Police
Department found no
criminal wrongdoing.

Mr. Wilhite is suing the
Hometown News, saying a
July 2008 story about the
complaints has hurt his
business. The case is
pending.

WELE owner to enter plea Local police hold
‘National Night Out’
Against Crime events    

VOLUSIA COUNTY —
Local law enforcement will
join others across the
nation to celebrate the
“National Night Out,
America’s Night Out
Against Crime 2009” on
Tuesday, August 4..

More than 34 million
people in 11,000 commu-
nities nationwide are
expected to participate. 

The event is designed to
highlight crime and drug
prevention and encourage

partnerships between law
enforcement and the com-
munities that they serve.

“It’s a great event for the
public to come out and
meet law enforcement offi-
cers, said David Miller,
crime prevention officer
for the Port Orange Police
Department.  “This allows
the community to see law
enforcement and gives us a
chance to work together to
chase out crime and
drugs.”

This is the 26th annual

PORT ORANGE — On
Monday, Governor Charlie
Crist, visiting the areas hit
hard by a tornado, prom-
ised those who lost homes
or property that they will
get help.

On Tuesday, the governor
asked the Small Business
Administration for a disas-
ter declaration for the area,
which would allow affected
residents to get low-interest
loans for  property repair or
replacement.

The tornado, which
touched down early Friday
evening, only took a few
minutes to do $2.6 million
of damage in the Port
Orange mobile home com-
munities of Laurelwood

Estates and Lighthouse
Pointe. The storm damaged
181 homes, leaving 60 of
them uninhabitable.

The Governor gave a
briefing and following that
toured the damaged areas,
afterwards holding a small
press con-
ference in
L a u r e l -
w o o d
Estates. 

“Obvi-
ously this
t o r n a d o
has done
some significant damage
here, and it’s important to
have the opportunity to get
a first hand look at what has
happened and be able to
assess the damage,” Gover-
nor Crist said.

The Governor, State Rep-

resentatives Dorothy Hukill
and Dwayne Taylor, and
interim director for the
Florida Division of Emer-
gency Management Ruben
Almaguer all addressed the
press and the community in
front of a home destroyed

by the tornado, focusing on
the absence of serious
injury or death. 

“Several thoughts come
to mind. Number one,
thank God (there’s) no loss
of life, and number two,
apparently no serious

injury,” Governor Crist said.
“That’s the most important
thing of all.

Both the Governor and
Mr. Taylor talked about the
importance of community
support in times of need.
Governor Crist lauded the

efforts of vol-
unteer groups
like the Red
Cross, Salva-
tion Army, and
the local VFW
for their efforts
to help their
community. 

“We can replace a num-
ber of homes, but we can
never replace a life,” Repre-
sentative Taylor said. “So
with that I’m grateful for all
of our residents and neigh-
bors helping neighbors.
This is an opportunity for

all of us to get to know each
other a little better under
unusual circumstances.” 

Governor Crist and Mr.
Almaguer also ensured the
citizens effected by the
event that whether they are
covered by insurance or
not, there will be means of
providing aid to them in
their time of need. 

“I think it’s important to
note that there are mecha-
nisms for every single per-
son that was effected by this
event to have means to be
taken care of,” Mr. Alma-
guer said. 

FEMA, state and local
governments and the Small
Business Administration
have been on the scene sur-
veying the damage and
doing preliminary assess-
ments. 

Governor promises help for tornado damage

Jim Fanning of Ormond
Beach and his son John
Fanning, 14, remove
debris from a friend’s
home after the recent
tornado that touched
down in Laurelwood
Estates in Port Orange.
The cost of the damages
has been estimated at
$2.6 million with 181
homes affected in
Laurelwood Estates,
Lighthouse Pointe and
Brandy Hills subdivision.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

By Jamye Durrance
Durrance@hometownnewsol.com

Doug Wilhite

By Andreas Butler
For Hometown News

See CRIME, A3

By Andrew Norris
For Hometown News

See TAX, A10

FISHING WITH DAN           B6

Fabulous
flounder is
back!

By Andrew Norris
For Hometown News

Several thoughts come to mind. Number one,
thank God (there’s) no loss of life, and number
two, apparently no serious injury.”
Charlie Crist
Florida Governor
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Randy Barber/staff photographer
Kevin Tierney, 13, of Port Orange (right), sails his boat
during the second annual Youth Mid-Summer Challenge
at the Halifax Sailing Association in Daytona Beach last Fri-
day.

Citizens should be aware
that criminals can find an
opportunity to turn them
into victims in nearly any
circumstance!  Right now
there are several financial
scams being operated that
are particularly evil.  These
scammers are taking
advantage of the troubled
economic times and the
technology that is readily
available. 

No. 1:  “Government
Grants” Scam – Newspaper,
magazine, Internet and
mass media advertise-
ments “guarantee” access
to grant money and Federal
Government stimulus pro-
gram funds.  They require
the victim to send “applica-
tion” or “processing” fees of
as much as $500 to $1,000.
If they do respond; and
don’t simply take the
money and run; they may
send copies of genuine
application forms that

would have been available
FREE from the official Gov-
ernment websites.   Solu-
tion: Check the official sites
for any supposed “Govern-
ment” programs.  If it is
real, they will have an offi-
cial site and the informa-
tion will be free.

No. 2:  “Mystery Shopper”
Scam – Classified ads for
persons wishing to be
“Mystery Shoppers” prom-
ise big money for easy
work.  They send a check
for several thousand dol-
lars to the person who
answers the ad.  They
instruct the victim to cash
the check, make a purchase
or several purchases local-
ly; keep $50 - $100 for the
assignment; and wire the
remainder of the funds
back to another address
with a report on customer
service, value, etc.  The
check was worthless. The

bank will legally charge
back the worthless check to
the victim.  The victim has
spent money from their
own account they could
not spare, and wired the
rest to a money transfer
station where someone
picks it up immediately
and disappears.   Solution:
Nothing is free or easy.  If it
is too good to be true; it
isn’t true!  A genuine “mys-
tery shopper” is a regular
employee that has attended
training on evaluation cri-
teria, company policies,
documentation require-
ments, completed a W2 and
gets paid like any other
employee since they work
for the company they eval-
uate.

No. 3:  “Cash-for-Gold”
Scam – For every offer to
“send in your unwanted
gold” there are complaints
and unsatisfied victims.

The companies offer to
send the victim a check
within a short period of
time, and even offer to pro-
vide the envelope and pay
shipping and handling!
When the check arrives, it
is for pennies on the dollar
for the actual value of the
weight of gold sent.  The
fine print reveals their
appraiser sets the value
and you have only a limited
time to cancel the deal.
The trick is that they don’t
usually send the check
until it is impossible to
receive it and comply with
their rules to decline the
transaction in the time
specified.  The gold has
been melted down; the vic-
tim has a check in hand for
pennies-on-the-dollar; and
no recourse they can afford
to pursue.  Solution:  If you
want to sell jewelry or pre-
cious metals, take them to

several reputable local
dealers to have them
appraised.  Compare these
appraisals against the pub-
lished market price and
make a deal for the best
offer. 

The Holly Hill Police
Department conducts
Crime Prevention and
Awareness training free of
charge on the second and
fourth Thursdays of each
month at Sica Hall located
at 1065 Daytona Avenue,
Holly Hill, FL  32117.  

For more information
contact Officer Rommel
Scalf at 386-248-9419 or e-
mail him at Crime-
Watch@HollyHil lFl .org.
You can also follow the
Department on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/Holly-
HillPolice.

Next week: more scams
to watch out for.
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695 Mason Ave, Daytona Beach
Halifax Habitat For Humanity
Open M-F 9:00-4:30 • Sat 9:00-4:00

Habitat Home Store
DON’T THROW THEM AWAY…

Donate your working, clean appliances,
cabinets, fixtures & building supplies. 

All Donations Are Tax Deductible!

All Donations

Are Tax

Deductible!

Donation Pick-up Available 
by Appointment

386.226.2006

Building Houses...Building Lives...Building Hope

NEW
Tub-Master

Folding Door Kits

$4500
each
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Dr. Lance Ashworth, Weight Loss Surgery & Aesthetics, Bariatric Medicine,
Cosmetic • Member of American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery

411 Lakebridge Plaza Dr., Suite 101
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

www.AshworthMedicalClinic.com

• One time procedure
• No Stitches

• No General Anesthesia
IMMEDIATE RESULTS

Visit us at www.drlaliposculpt.com

Tired Of Being Overweight?
Try a weight loss program you can live with. If it seems like you 
have tried everything, let a physician help you lose the weight

Call Now for a FREE Weight Consultation

"Rid yourself of stubborn fat deposits"

(386) 672-0220

Before After

Are you ready for bikini season?

1425 Hand Ave., Suite J • Ormond Beach • 386-677-5552

Oana Mierloi,
DDS

Stress Free, Affordable, State-of-the-Art,

FAMILY DENTISTRY
• Emergencies 
• New Patients Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

$99 SPECIAL $500OFFNO INSURANCE?

Invisalign
EXAM & X-RAYS

(PANARAMIC & BITE WINGS)
Regular $250 Value

exp. 8/31/09 exp. 8-31-09

"We Will Make You Smile!" 59
33
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Ormond/
N. Peninsula

676-2628
Flagler/

Palm Coast
439-1226

Deland/
Deltona

738-1226
Port Orange/

South Daytona
788-7766

New Smyrna/
Edgewater

428-7766
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Kevin R. Free, M.D., FIPP
GRADUATE: Temple University and Rutgers Medical School
INTERNSHIP: University Hospital (Newark,NJ)
ANESTHESIA TRAINING: The New York Hospital/Cornell
University Medical Center and The Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Institute
FELLOWSHIP IN PAIN MANAGEMENT: Baptist Hospital/Wake Forest
University School of Medicine

Board Certified, Pain Management
Board Certified, Anesthesia
Diplomate, American Board of Anesthesia/Pain Management
Diplomate, The American Board of Interventional Pain
Physicians (One of only 140 Doctors in the world to reach
diplomate status)
Fellow, Interventional Pain Practitioners/World Institute of Pain
Member, American Society of Anesthesia, Interventional Spine
Injection Society, American Society of Interventional Pain
Physicians1425 Hand Avenue, Suite L • Ormond Beach, FL (easy access from I-95 off W. Granada Blvd.)

Resolve Pain Without Surgery
The Latest Techniques In An Environment Of Comfort

Successful, Non-surgical Treatment For
Low Back Pain • Sciatica • Herniated Disks

Whiplash • Shingles • Cancer Pain
Neck & Shoulder Pain

New Patients Welcome! We Accept Most Insurances.

(386) 615-2345
www.AtlanticSpineAndPainManagement.com

Kevin R. Free, M.D., FIPP
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IN VOLUSIA MALL NEAR MACYS • 253-6908

Lighthouse
Collectibles

BOGO
Of Select Yankee
Candle Products

While supplies last

Up to 
$40 Cash Rebate
with purchase of 

4 qualifying 
large or medium 

Yankee Jar Candles
Expires 8/9/2009

All offers not valid with any other
offer or discount

Police: Beware of several scams making their way around area
By Officer Rommel Scalf, HHPD
For Hometown News

Come sail away
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Clean team
Ninety-six-year-old John
McNamee (left) and 78-
year-old Richard Yeazey
of La Costa Village perform
their quarterly clean up
along Big Tree Road in
South Daytona recently.
Several teams of residents
volunteer to patrol each
side of the road looking for
trash and debris to help
keep the road looking
beautiful all year long.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

National Night Out.  This
unique crime and drug pre-
vention event was first  cre-
ated in 1984 by The National
Association of Town Watch,
which is the main sponsor.
Locally, businesses and
organizations also sponsor
the event.   

The National Association
of Town Watch is a non-prof-
it organization that special-
izes in crime prevention and
encourages cooperation
between crime watch and
law enforcement agencies.

The goal is to unite law
enforcement and the com-
munity against crime.

“This puts a message out
that law enforcement is here
to take the streets and make
them safe.  We will not let
crime take our streets.  We
are here to protect and
serve,” said George Rizzuto,
crime prevention officer for
the South Daytona Police
Department. “This breaks
down walls.  The community
often does not know what
we do or why we do it.  We

use this event and others to
open up to the community.”

In Ormond Beach, the Night
Out events help to support
community programs such as
the Police Athletic League,
said Crime Prevention Officer
Lloyd Cornelius.

There is no direct evidence
that these events lower crime,
but law enforcement believes
it helps.

“It’s impossible to actually
know,” Officer Cornelius said.
“When we get the community
together, we want to raise
crime awareness.  We want to
let them know not to be afraid
to come to us or call us.”

Officers Rizzuto and Miller
agreed.

“I think such events builds
trust between law enforce-
ment and the community it
serves,” Officer Rizzuto said.
“It shows that we are united
against crime.”

Officer Miller added, “I
think that getting the word out
and having events where we
can work together helps fight
crime.  I believe that it also
makes the community feel
more comfortable about
cooperating with local law
enforcement in reporting
crimes where they can be
solved.”

During National Night Out on August 4, area law
enforcement will be teaming up with the community
and holding various festivities including: cookouts,
entertainment, block parties and more.

In Ormond Beach from 5:30 to 9 p.m. there will be a
party held at the North Nova Community Center
located at 440 North Nova Road.  Ormond Beach
Leisure Services and the Ormond Beach Police
Athletic League are joining in.

The Daytona Beach Police Department  will be
holding a family fun night from 5-8 p.m., at the
Cypress Aquatic Center  and Park, located at  the
corner of George Engram Boulevard and Nova Road.

Festivities in South Daytona will begin at 5:30 p.m.
at the South Daytona Police Redevelopment
Area/Community Relations Office located inside the
Sunshine Park Mall.  Refreshments will be served.  The
‘Light Up the Night’ event will start at 7 p.m. with a
caravan around the city.

Port Orange will hold a block party at the Port
Orange City Center located on Dunlawton Avenue
from 6-8 p.m.  They will have free food and music at
the event.

In Holly Hill, a neighborhood event will be held at
Sica Hall from 6 to 8 p.m. Residents can learn about
neighborhood watches, get personal safety tips and
meet face-to-face with police officers and investigators.

For more information about Night Out events in
these and other area cities, contact your local police
department.

National Night Out eventsCrime
From page A1



ORMOND BEACH —
Becky Pittard, a teacher at
Pine Trail Elementary
School, says the secret to
teaching is truly listening
to your students to find out
what interests them. 

“That’s when teaching is
really fun,” she said.
“When you get that spark
of interest, you can lead
them to learning.”

Her skill at reaching
young minds has been rec-
ognized.

She will receive an award
this fall from President
Barack Obama for being
one of the top 50 math
teachers in the U.S. for
kindergarten through 12th
grade.

Ms. Pittard will receive
the Presidential Award for
Excellence in Mathematics
and Science Teaching in a
White House ceremony.

Two teachers from each
state receive the award,
one for science and one for
math.

The program is spon-
sored by the National Sci-
ence Foundation on behalf
of the White House Office
of Science and Technology
Policy.

Nancy Wait, director of
communications for Volu-
sia County Schools, said it’s
a very prestigious award. 

“It’s the highest award
you can get for math and
science,” she said. “Ms. Pit-
tard is an excellent teacher.
She was one of five finalists
for teacher of the year last
year in our district.”

Mike and Robin Kitaif of
Ormond Beach said they
were “tickled” to have both
their children in Ms. Pit-
tard’s class.

Ms. Kitaif said she
believes the class was a
turning point for both of
her children.

Her daughter Mariel was
a student in Ms. Pittard’s
class the last two years,
and her son, Eric, was in
her class many years ago.

“Mariel was unsure
about math but now is very
confident,“ Ms. Kitaif said.

“Eric is now 23. He has
always been good at math
and recently graduated
from the Air Force Acade-
my as a graduate of dis-
tinction.” 

Ms. Kitaif said Ms. Pit-
tard’s classes are not just
book-study. 

“To learn fractions, she
might use chocolate bars,”
she said.

Mr. Kitaif said he writes
software for NASA but has
learned a few things about
math from his daughter. 

“Mariel would come
home and show me new
ways of doing basic math,”
he said.

Pine Trail principal Bar-
bara Paranzino said Ms.
Pittard is an active leader
of other teachers and
always works to find better
ways of leading a class.

“Teaching is her pas-
sion,” she said. “She is lead
teacher for Lesson Study, a
professional development
activity for teachers at Pine
Trail.”

Ms. Pittard said sharing

ideas and new strategies
with other teachers is high-
ly valuable. 

“Everything I’ve learned
about teaching, I’ve
learned from other teach-
ers,” she said.

Ms. Pittard takes her
class to an annual trip to
Tomoka State Park where
the students identify plant
and animal life, perform
experiments and analyze
the data in the classroom.

“It helps to get out in the
world and see and touch
things and not just read
about them in a book,” Ms.
Pittard said.

“I can’t imagine anything
more boring than standing
in front of a class and lec-
turing,” she said. “If you
get ideas from the students
and get them involved, you
never know what’s going to
happen.” 

Ms. Pittard said she was
elated when she won the
award and very happy for
her team. She “team teach-
es” both 4th and 5th grade
with another teacher, Kip
Best.

She said having students
for two years is beneficial. 

“You get to know their
learning skills and build a
bond,” she said. “Any time
you form a bond or trust
you’re going to be a success-
ful teacher.”

In addition to a certifi-
cate, Ms. Pittard will receive
$10,000 and an all-expens-
es-paid trip for two to
Washington, D.C.

The winners are selected
by a panel of scientists,
mathematicians and educa-
tors.  The panel not only
looks at nomination and
application papers, but also
observes in the classroom.

Scholarship awarded
The Have It Your Way

Foundation announced that
Mark Poulsen from Spruce

Creek High School was
awarded a $1,000 scholar-
ship.

The foundation has
awarded more than $1 mil-
lion in scholarships to a
total of 944 students nation-
wide as part of the ninth
annual Burger King Scholars
Program. 

For more information on
the program including
instructions for obtaining
scholarship applications for
2010, visit www.haveityour-
wayfoundation.org.

ERAU prof gets grant
Embry-Riddle scientist

Dr. Katariina Nykyri has
received the National Sci-
ence Foundation’s most
prestigious award for junior
faculty members, the Facul-
ty Early Career Develop-
ment grant, to support her
continuing research into
space plasma that may
improve the understanding
of plasma heating and
transport through magnetic
boundaries.
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• Gold Jewelry
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& Bullion
Tues - Sat: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Family Owned & Operated

500 Main St. • Daytona Beach
252-4411
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Air Conditioners
★ We Service All Brands ★

"Serving Halifax Area Since 1968"

767-6561
Lic # CAC008126
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Turn to the Experts.
®
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Make Your Car Run Super At

538 BALLOUGH RD., DAYTONA BEACH

386-236-9912
One Stop Does It All!
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

COUPON REQUIRED

Exp. 8/31/09

COUPON REQUIRED

Exp. 8/31/09

COUPON REQUIRED

Exp. 8/31/09

COUPON REQUIRED

Exp. 8/31/09

COUPON REQUIRED

Exp. 8/31/09

COUPON REQUIRED

Exp. 8/31/09

AIR CONDITIONING
CHECK & SERVICE

ONLY
$19.99

Up to 2lb. Not valid with any other offer.

FREE DIAGNOSIS
On Transmission & Engines
Transmission Service

Starting at 
$39.99

Does not include parts

Want better gas mileage?
Let us do a

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE

$39.99
Reg. $79.99

POWER DOOR
LOCK REPAIRS
All makes and models

Not valid with any other offer.

BRAKE SPECIAL
Starting at

$39.99
Most cars. Some vehicles slightly higher.

Not valid with any other offer.

COOLING SERVICE
Radiator Flush ‘N Fill

$37.99
Reg. 49.99 Up to 2 gals. antifreeze

Save
$40.00

Save
$12.00

SAVE

HONEST & RELIABLE TEAM OF SPECIALISTS FOR ALL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AUTO REPAIR • PAINT & BODY WORK • A/C • ACCESSORIES

DAYTONA AUTO
BODY & REPAIR

HTN

HTN

HTN

HTN

HTN

HTN

Teacher wins national math award
By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

Becky Pittard

School news

COOL CASH SAVINGS
Replace Your Old Energy Using A/C Unit With A 

Hi-Efficiency 16 Seer A/C System

“Real” Stimulus Package Offering Available 
Through July 31, 2009 CALL 386-257-5692 Cannot be combined

with any other offer
or discount

$16900 Special Package*
One Low Annual Fee For Equipment Under 10 Years Old
Extended warranty contracts for appliances & A/C Units

No Deductibles
Unlimited Service Calls • Parts & Labor Included
Additional Optional Items Coverage Also Available

www.BrowardFactory.com • In 50 Counties in FL, TX, LA, GA and NV
* Packages available for equipment over 10 years old from $199 to $299 yr

B.F.S is licensed and registered with the Florida insurance Commissioner.
CAC056774 • CAC057400 • CFC56867 • CFC032576 • ES0000336

*Plus
Tax

Broward Factory Service

“Real” Stimulus Package Offering Available 
Through July 31, 2009 CALL 386-257-5692

59
33
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Enjoy BFS “Real Money” Savings

30 Years In Business • 
www.BrowardFactory.com • In 50 Counties in FL, TX, LA, GA and NV

B.F.S is licensed and registered with the Florida insurance Commissioner.
CAC056774 • CAC057400 • CFC56867 • CFC032576 • ES0000336

386-257-5692
1-866-237-5733

You 
CanFinanceW.A.C.

YR

Up
To

Ask us about FPL RebatesSM

386-257-5692
1-866-237-5733

Broward Factory Service
30 Years In Business 

NEVER PAY AN
EXPENSIVE REPAIR BILL AGAIN!

$2,700  Total 1st Year Savings

FREE
IN HOME

ESTIMATES

AUGUST SPECIAL
FREE

WATER HEATER
With purchase of
Full A/C System

A $700 Value

Not valid with any other offer or discount.
Exp. 8/31/09

AUGUST SPECIAL
$8900

Dryer Vent 
Cleaning

Not valid with any other offer or discount.
Mention Ad. Exp. 8/31/09

$1500Tax Credit in 2009
FREE UV Light & Duct Sanitizing - A $500 Value
FREE 40 Gallon Electric Water Heater - A $700 Value
While supplies last.Not valid with any other offer or discounts.
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Port Orange 386.767.1654

“Let Our Family Keep 
Your Family Cool”

(CAC)#57588)

STAR
OF THE

SOUTH
WINNER

Last and Last and LastSM 52
64
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By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 8-13-09
Parts & labor additional

Advanced Air   427-1665

$2500

Service Call
$9500

A New Thermostat

By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 8-13-09
Advanced Air   427-1665

$1895

AC System Tune-Up
Limited Time Offer, by Appt. Only

By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 8-13-09
Advanced Air   427-1665

Take Advantage Of 
The Tax Credit Plan
Consumer Stimulus.

Upgrade Your Heating
& Air Conditioning

System to a 15 SEER
System and you may

qualify for
Up to

$1,500
Tax Credit

Complete Heating and
Air Conditioning systems

which include
Indoor & Outdoor Units
and Digital Thermostat

only

WE FIX AIR CONDITIONERS

No Air?
We’ll be There!

SAME DAY
SERVICE!

Port Orange 
Police Department
•Steven Michael Wimber-

ly, 18, of 1645 Dunlawton
Ave., No. 3013, Port Orange,
was arrested July 17 on
charges of principle burgla-
ry. Bail was set at $6,250.

•John Paul Saboda, 29, of
3490 Country Walk Drive,
Port Orange, was arrested
July 17 on charges of dealing
in stolen property. Bail was
set at $5,000.

•Laurie A. Bruining, 43, of
3620 Caramel Ave., Port
Orange, was arrested July 18
on charges of domestic
child abuse. Bail was not set.

•Kenneth Wayne Dawson,
52, of 1248 Windsor Drive,
Port Orange, was arrested
July 18 on charges of rob-
bery and armed robbery
(bank). Bail was set at
$30,000.

•Glen Christopher Horns-
by, 44, of 5828 Spruce Creek
Woods Drive, Port Orange,
was arrested July 18 on
charges of aggravated
assault with vehicle. Bail
was set at $2,500.

•John Mehalick, 48, of 840
Whiporwill Drive, Port
Orange, was arrested July 21
on charges of possession of
a scheduled III substance.
Bail was set at $2,000.

•Robert John Medina, 26,
of 3615 Caramel Ave., No.
166, Port Orange, was arrest-
ed July 21 on charges of
aggravated battery. Bail was
set at $5,500.

South Daytona 
Police Department
•Bradley Andrew Walter,

30, of 1920 S. Palmetto No.
115, South Daytona, was
arrested July 20 on charges

of aggravated assault. Bail
was set at $3,250.

•Cyeisha Chantelle
Sanders, 21, of 1675 S.
Ridgewood Ave., South Day-
tona, was arrested July 22 on
charges of battery on a law
enforcement officer and
resisting arrest with vio-
lence. Bail was set at $2,500.

Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Office

•Daniel D. Zinck, 20, of
2744 Paige St., Port
Orange, was arrested July
17 on charges of posses-

sion of cannabis with
intent to sell and posses-
sion of cocaine with intent
to sell. Bail was set at
$51,000.

•Brandon Joseph Burch,
21, of 429 Laurie Ave., Port
Orange, was arrested July
18 on charges of principle
sale of a scheduled II sub-
stance. Bail was set at
$6,000.

•Joel Charles Brandel,
51, of 116 Kon Tiki Terrace,
Port Orange, was arrested
July 22 on charges of traf-
ficking in Loratab and traf-
ficking in Roxycodone. Bail
was set at $100,000.

Police
report

Wanted person:
Erika Ivanne Selman

Reason wanted:
Driving under the influ-
ence Manslaughter

Birth date:
Feb. 27, 1986

Crime Stoppers of
Northeast Florida is seek-
ing information on the
whereabouts of Erika
Ivanne Selman, 23. 

Selman was charged
with DUI manslaughter
after a motorcyclist in
Holly Hill was struck from
behind in January by a car
driven by Selman. 

A warrant was issued for
Selman’s arrest after she
failed to show up in court
in June for an arraignment.
She’s also wanted on a sec-
ond warrant charging her
with violating the pre-trial
conditions of her release
for resisting arrest with
violence. The charge also is
connected to the January
crash.

Selman’s current where-

abouts are unknown. She’s
5 feet 1 inch and weighs
about 150 pounds and has
black hair and brown eyes. 

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding Selman’s
whereabouts is asked to
call Crime Stoppers toll-
free at (888) 277-TIPS. You
can also text your tip by
texting “TIP231 plus your
message” to CRIMES. Any-
one who provides infor-
mation to Crime Stoppers
will remain anonymous
and can qualify for a
reward of up to $1,000.

Wanted

Erika Ivanne Selman

(888) 277-TIPS

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Volusia Health Department 
welcomes new HIV/AIDS doctor

The Volusia County
Health Department has
welcomed Dr. Ronald
Rusiecki to the staff. 

Dr. Rusiecki will serve as
the senior physician for the
HIV/AIDS clinic.

Dr. Rusiecki joined the
health department from
Shands Hospital in
Gainesville where he prac-
ticed infectious disease
medicine. Infectious dis-
ease medicine deals with
communicable diseases
caused by viruses, bacteria
or parasites. An infectious
disease physician is one
who deals with the full
scope of communicable

diseases of all types and in
all organs, from the com-
mon cold and flu to HIV
and respiratory infections.

At the health depart-
ment, Dr. Rusiecki’s
responsibilities will include
treating HIV/AIDS patients
at clinics located in Day-
tona Beach, New Smyrna
Beach, DeLand and Del-
tona. The health depart-
ment offers the only public
HIV/AIDS clinic in Volusia
County serving those in
need of care. The health
clinic treats clients who
may not otherwise have
care. 

The health department’s
AIDS Program also offers
testing and counseling as

well as the AIDS Drug
Assistance Program and
HIV prevention education.
The addition of Dr. Rusiec-
ki to the staff allows the
AIDS clinics to have addi-
tional hours. The doctor
will work two days at the
health department’s largest
clinic in Daytona Beach
and split the remaining
time at the other locations.

HIV/AIDS continues to
be a major concern in the
community. There are an
estimated 1,400 people liv-
ing with HIV/AIDS in our
area. 

For more information,
call (386) 274-0500 Ext.
0656 or visit www.volusia-
health.com.  

For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

Keepin’
cool
Veronica Clifton, 5, of
South Daytona, sits on a
cooler while listening to
the music of the Sal
Ronci Big band at the
Bandshell in Daytona
Beach recently. 
The Friends of the
Bandshell sponsored
the performance.

Randy Barber
staff photographer
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‘Let people enjoy the concert’
To the person who thinks that concerts held in the park are

just for the audience to sit still and listen, I disagree.  
Being held in a park says to me people are there to visit, sing,

dance or just plain enjoy the music.  
To most it is participating in some way. To some it’s being

quiet or maybe knitting and listening at the same time that
makes it pleasurable.  After all, it is a park, not a church.  Oh
wait, we sing along and enjoy the music at our church too.  Stop
being such a fuddy-duddy and let others enjoy themselves.  

I bet if you ask the performers if they like it quiet or having
audience participation, they’d agree with me.

Thanks for governor for finishing his term
Unlike Sarah Palin, our governor is not resigning his office.

Liberals like Charlie Crist see things through to the end while
conservatives like Sarah Palin are quitters.   

I am so glad we have some real liberal Republicans running
who won’t quit in the middle of their term.

In response to
‘City should watch spending’

Every city has a few discontents who object to the positive
events and projects that the vast majority of residents approve
of, enjoy and which make a community special.

Thousands came out for the fabulous Ormond Beach Fourth
of July celebration. The fun, entertainment, holiday atmos-
phere and spectacular fire works display was the best to date. 

In regard to the renovation of Rockefeller Gardens, it was long
over due and the finished project looks great. It really enhances
the gardens for the many city functions which are held on that
city property to the enjoyment of most residents.

For the few residents who do not participate and enjoy the
many community functions, but complain, it is suggested that
you consider a place like Barberville for your new residence.

To the city of Ormond Beach officials and hardworking
employees, who make the affairs possible, a sincere thanks for
the job well done. Keep up the good work.

Keep New Smyrna Beach nice
Does New Smyrna Beach need to advertise on the Disney

network? 
We don’t want to be another Mickey Mouse town. One is

enough in Florida. 
Now we have ads in the Macon and Atlanta newspapers.

Enough is enough. Save New Smyrna. Keep it nice.

In response to
‘city shouldn’t allow dogs in garden’

Rockefeller Gardens is beautiful, and it is there for the enjoy-
ment of everyone.

Why are people already complaining about dogs in the park?
We pay taxes and therefore helped pay for these renovations.
Therefore, we have a right to enjoy this park with our dog, just
like everyone else. Also, there is already an ordinance in place to
leash and pick up after your dog. Simply enforce this ordinance
and don’t penalize those who abide by the law.  

Skateboarders are more of a nuisance and destructive than a
dog on the leash.

Fire station needs signal
The new fire station at 500 Third Ave., New Smyrna Beach,

beachside is a beautiful addition and an asset to the community.
Since Third Avenue is a busy highway to and from the beach,

it would be a good idea to have signs warning people traveling
this street of the fire station.   The station should have an outside
signal flaring to make travelers aware the fire trucks are leaving
on an emergency.

Response from Dave McCallister, deputy fire chief: First I want
to extend a sincere thank you to our entire community for their
support of our department. There is no better recognition than
by those you serve.

Our traffic management plan on this project appears invisi-
ble, but I can assure you it is in place. In doing our homework

Office staff was not helpful
I called Representative Suzanne Kosmas’ office in Washing-

ton D.C. I asked the young man who answered the phone what
Rep. Kosmas was doing. He said she was trying to get govern-
ment loans for small businesses. I said what small businesses?
They are all going out of business because they don’t have cus-
tomers. They don’t need to have more debt. They need to be
relieved of their taxes and restrictions that keep them from hir-
ing. We all need customers not more government loans.

People who pay debt should be rewarded
We see in newspapers the credit card companies along with

the federal government (taxpayer money) are paying off credit
card holders that have multiple cards and are in thousand of
dollars in debt.   

Where does this leave the credit card holders that pay their
debts in full each month?

We got smart and have only one credit card that we pay off in
full every month.  

What kind of reward are we entitled to?  
We should get a reward for paying in full on a monthly basis.

Congress and the credit card companies should consider this.
We are going to bring this up to our credit card company.

In response to 
‘Courtesy titles should reflect marital status’

Talk about confusing!  Apparently the responder to the
Wayne Grant article has missed the entire purpose of the title
Ms. when preceding a woman’s surname. 

Did you somehow overlook the feminist movement and the
desire by women who do not wish their title to reflect their mar-
ital status, but to simply refer to them as an individual regard-
less of whether they choose to marry or not?

In response to 
‘Would you vote for President Obama

again?’
As for healthcare, if this was such a great deal, how come

those who are putting it together want to be exempt from it? 
It is good enough for us, but not the for the elite. Wake up

America. This president and politicians in general (both par-
ties) do not care what the American people are going through
or how we feel about all this money they are spending at our
expense. 

Politicians divide us into political parties, when it should be
the average American against an arrogant, corrupt and uncar-
ing government. 

They do not live in our world and have no desire to do so. It is
beneath them. 

What is happening now is not change. It is just more corrupt
Washington politics. It is time to stand together as American
against those who are trying to bankrupt and destroy this coun-
try. Hopefully, more people will speak out before it is too late.

Is tax increase justified?
The solid waste division wants a $197 per year tax increase.
How is this assessment justified given the record number of

vacant households in our community and the corresponding
record decrease in solid waste? How many more increases in
taxes, utilities and insurance do you think can be imposed on
the remaining Florida residents in the midst of 10 percent plus
unemployment, and on senior citizens on fixed incomes,
before this area is turned into a vacant wasteland?

Why are there continued increases in hurricane insurance
when there have been no hurricanes, and proposed increases
in FPL electric rates at a time when fuel prices are down (could
it be to recoup lost revenues due to lost customers)? Will our
water bill be next?

What plans did the Volusia County Council make for the local
impact of the foreclosure crisis that began years ago? What
plans have you made for growing and thriving our communi-
ties during this crisis so you may obtain more revenues on a
justified basis — revenues that would justify your salaries and
staffing level? When will you make deep cuts in your salaries
and budgets as the rest of us have had to endure? Would a hotel
facing lost revenues from increasing vacancies raise its rates on
rooms to make up for the loss? Ridiculous.

Enough questions. It’s time for answers.
In response to 

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(386) 322-5900
or  e-mail volnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Tomorrow’s leaders
Members of the Spruce
Creek High School Junior
ROTC recently attended a
leadership symposium in
Washington D.C.  Left to
right: Lt. Gen. Robert Van
Antwerp, cadets Daniel
Ochoa, Corbin McKeon,
Hannah Herrero, Anna
Caplan, Matthew Schreck
and Brig. Gen. Arnold N.
Gordon-Bray. The top 48
Army JROTC schools
participated in the
symposium. During the trip
cadets learned, shared and
discussed leadership and
Army values and compared
those aspects with the
monuments at the 
Washington D.C. Mall
area and Arlington
Cemetery.
Photo courtesy of 
Major Mario Ochoa
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It’s time to get serious and work together
What a year and a

half or so it’s
been. Times like

we have experienced are
fortunately just once, or
less, in a generation. The
good side to these trying
times is that those of us
who make it through this
will be a lot smarter and
better business people
than we might have been
going into it. We have
learned from our mis-
takes. We will know how
to better plan and prepare
for tough times in the
future. We will appreciate
the good times and not
take them for granted,
knowing that nothing
lasts forever.

So OK. We’ve been
through the worst of it. All
signs point to a renewed
economy. Some of us have
even prospered through
this. Some have fought
hard to make it through.
Some who didn’t make it
can blame themselves. If a
business owner isn’t
willing to make tough
decisions, sacrifice and
commit to their business,
they probably shouldn’t
have been in business in
the first place. Success is
not easy, though during
the boom years some
made it look easy. Success
does not come without
some pain, suffering and
sacrifice.

One of the things I have
seen and discovered over
the past 18 months is that
if we all work together we

can survive and thrive. All
of the communities we
cover, from Martin
County north to Volusia
County are filled with
local businesses doing
business with
the locals. We wrote a
column for our annual gift
guide touting the benefits
of shopping local. Now it
is time to get serious.

We know there are
enough local people living
here year-round in our
communities (more than
were here during peak
season less than five years
ago), that if we can
generate regular, consis-
tent business from the
locals, we will be success-
ful. It’s time to promote
local. It’s time to get
creative, come up with
special offers for the
locals, those year-round
residents who can shop
your place of business
two, three, four times a
week.

Now, you must know, no
one is paying retail
anymore. I am not sure
that they will again. So
you have to come up with
a new strategy to get them
into your place of busi-
ness. 

Our local people, your

friends and neighbors,
who make up Hometown
News, are going to help
you.

Hometown News is
going to give all business
owners FREE ADVERTIS-
ING. That’s right. FREE
ADVERTISING for up to a
year.

We are going to help all
businesses end the
recession right now.
Hometown News and our
approximately 100 local
resident employees, the
team who provides you
with the most local news
available each week for
free, are going into
partnership with each and
every business owner
in the communities we
serve.

As a business owner,
you have to be willing to
invest in the future of
your company. If you are,
Hometown News will
match that investment
each and every week.
Whatever amount a
business owner is able to
commit to the future of
their business, Hometown
News will commit an
equal amount to that
company’s future. We
know that it has been
tough. It has been for all
of us. But we believe in
the power of partnerships.
If we all work together, we
will get out of this and get
out of this sooner rather
than later and stronger
than ever.

Hometown News will

continue to be free to our
readers. Over the past 18
months we have signed
up more subscribers than
any other newspaper in
the country. Nearly
150,000 of your friends
and neighbors have
signed up for a subscrip-
tion to HTN. If you
haven’t signed up yet, do
so today. Go to our Web
site or call us at (866) 913-
6397. 

Hometown News is also
helping the local residents
with our 50 percent off
gift certificate program.
We have hundreds of local
restaurants, golf courses,
hotels and more on our
Web site offering full-
value gift certificates for
half price. If you are one
of the few folks out there
that haven’t taken advan-
tage of this yet, check it
out today. It is a great
value and can stretch your
budget considerably.

Your team here at
Hometown News is local.
We are the only locally
owned newspaper in our
community. We value the
relationships we have and
the ones yet to be discov-
ered. We know that
together we can make a
difference and together
we will prosper. Let’s
partner up!

Steve Erlanger is publisher
and chief operations officer
of Hometown News.

Publisher

STEVE  
ERLANGER

See RANTS, A7
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Dr. Terry Kahn
Chiropractor

FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

PORT ORANGE

4606 Clyde Morris Blvd., #1M, Port Orange

756-9303
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A Revolutionary Innovative 
Approach to Help Ease Allergy Suffering!

NAET
ALLERGY ELIMINATION

TECHNIQUE
• Non-Invasive • Painless 

• Natural • Safe for all Ages

CALL TODAY!
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• Emergency Alert System
• Kitchens/Large Closets
• Private Screened Patio
• Wellness Center
• Full Service Bank
• Housekeeping Services

• Barber & Beauty Shops
• Scheduled Transportation
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Country Store
• Heated Pool

941 Village Trail • Port Orange

Family Owned
(386) 756-3480

Daily Tours
Lunch Included

Assisted Living #5115
Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Blahnik Eye Care – see the difference
PORT ORANGE — Eye care

is not a recent career choice
for Doctors Greg and Suzette
Blahnik. Greg’s father and
brother are in the business,
and his wife Suzette started
working in an eye doctor’s
office when she was in high
school. 

“It wasn’t a conscious deci-
sion we made, but it just sort
of happened that we both fol-
lowed that path,” said Dr.
Suzette Blahnik from the new
offices of the couple’s practice,
Blahnik Eye Care, 3740 South
Ridgewood Avenue, Suite 103,
in Port Orange. 

Greg and Suzette Blahnik
met in 1987 while they were
both students at the Southern
College of Optometry in
Memphis, Tennessee. After
graduating, they married in
1991 and moved to the Day-
tona Beach area. The Blahniks
practiced optometry here for
17 years before going out on
their own, opening Blahnik
Eye Care earlier this year. 

“It was both a challenge and
an accomplishment,” Suzette
Blahnik said.
The mission of Blahnik Eye
Care is to provide modern,
quality, full scope eye care
while offering up-to-date and
fashionable eyewear. Blahnik
Eye Care offers full scope

optometric services, includ-
ing comprehensive eye exam-
inations, contact lenses, eye-
glasses, and treatment of eye
infections and diseases,
minor eye injuries, dry eyes,
cataracts, and glaucoma.
They also address health dan-
gers such as diabetes and high
blood pressure.

The Blahniks’ commitment
to total eye health is clear. The
Doctors Blahnik , who strive
to keep up with all of the latest
technology and run a “green”
office, are dedicated to their
practice and their patients,
because they see the bigger
picture of how eye health and
appearance relates to quality
of life. 

“We want to provide a bet-
ter quality of life for our
patients,” Suzette Blahnik
said. “And for us, that goes
beyond just providing the best
eyewear. It’s making a com-
mitment to improving every
aspect of our patients’ ocular
health. We believe in personal
attention and compassionate
care.”

Pat Proax and her husband
have been clients of Suzette
Blahnik for three years, since
they first moved to Port
Orange. 

“She’s very thorough,” Mrs.
Proax said, “and very dedicat-
ed to her patients. We are so
glad we found her.”

The Blahniks said running a

practice together is reward-
ing.

“We like to think we have a
great working relationship as
doctors, spouses and par-
ents,” Suzette said of her hus-
band and business partner.
“One of our secrets to success
is we try to keep business and
family life separate, but work-
ing together is great! We are all
about family, so it’s a modern,
yet old style practice.” 

An important aspect of the
practice is getting out into the
community, both for charita-
ble work and to create part-
nerships.

“Greg travels to perform eye
exams for people in nursing
homes, assisted living and
institutional care facilities,
when they can’t come to the
office,” Suzette Blahnik said. 

Greg Blahnik has worked
with Special Olympics, Lion’s
Club, and the Center for the
Visually Impaired. He is also
the staff Optometrist for
Tachachale, the largest facility
for mentally challenged indi-
viduals in the state of Florida.

Blahnik Eye Care accepts
many types of vision insur-
ance. Its user-friendly Web
site, www.Blahnikeyecare.net,
offers an Eyeglass Guide to
help you better understand
the many lens choices avail-
able. Patients can also save
time in the office by printing
and filling out new patient,

insurance and medical infor-
mation forms at home and
bringing them to appoint-
ments. 

For more information, call
(386) 492-6999.

Suzette Blahnik

Greg Blahnik

By Suzanne Grill
For Hometown News

we found that standing emer-
gency signals are effective
when given no other choice,
however they are not without
consequence. There are
installation costs, including
engineering, and future main-
tenance costs. The other issue
can be that folks get numb to
the blinking yellow light and
are not prepared to stop on
the occasion they see a red
light where it is typically yel-
low — they kind of expect it to
always be yellow. 

We found that if we coordi-
nated existing resources
instead of adding to what was
there, it would be a big savings

for everyone in money and
time, and we could still pro-
vide effective traffic manage-
ment for our need. In this
application, we had two per-
fectly good intersections to
work with that were already
suitable and drivers would
expect and be more respon-
sive to light changes at the
intersections. 

We had a single button
installed in the station. When
the firefighters get a call, they
activate the button that
begins changing both inter-
sections permitting traffic to
flow in certain lanes and stop
in others clearing the inter-
sections at Third and Penin-
sula and Third and Saxon.
Though the interruption is
only 40 seconds, it gives us the

time we need to get the
desired result, which is a flow-
ing intersection in the direc-
tion needed. 

When the truck gets to the
intersection, it is clear of cars
and can move more effective-
ly without stopping. If we had
the light in front of the station,
we would still need to coordi-
nate the two additional inter-
sections or the cars would just
be bunched up at the existing
intersections. The emergency
light would have only allowed
us to access the street, not the
intersections. 

By controlling the intersec-
tions, we avoided the cost of
the emergency signal and still
achieved a good effect for the
money spent. 

The only cars we cannot

stop are the ones coming
from the businesses adjacent
to the station, which is usually
minimal and are easily con-
trolled by the emergency
lights and sirens on the fire
truck. 

Since the station opened,
crews have consistently
reported green intersections
and minimal traffic imped-
ance when moving both
North and South.  

In reference to warning signs
on the street — that request will
be taken care of as soon as pos-
sible via the Florida Depart-
ment of Transportation.

If you have any other ques-
tions or comments, keep
them coming as it helps us all
to stay vigilant in protecting
our city.

Rants
From page A6
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740 S.Yonge Street on (US1) • Ormond Beach
Discounts Expire 7/31/09

LaRoche Used Furniture
LaRoche Edible Nursery
LaRoche Fruit Shipping

EDIBLE FRUIT TREES SUMMER SALE!

Additional Varieties Available

30% OFF
Cherry, Guava, Palms, Jaboticaba,

Jak-Fruit, Loquat, Persimmons

10% OFF
All Citrus Trees, And Other Varieties

Of Fruit Trees & Plants

$10 OFF**
Service Call

With this coupon. Expires 8/31/09. cannot be combined with
any other offers or discounts. **New customers only. Coupon
must be presented at time of service.
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8/31/09

OFFER
EXTENDED DUE TO
OVERWHELMING

DEMAND!

Instant Cool Cash
up to $1,325!
Tax credit up 
to $1,500!
The Carrier Infinity™
System is our most
energy-efficient
heating & cooling
system. It can save you
up to 56% on cooling
costs.* It features Puron®

refrigerant, Carrier’s proven
solution to Freon® phase-out. And right now, you can get the Five Star
Edition of the Infinity™ System with a Cool Cash rebate up to $1,325
and a Federal Tax Credit up to $1,500.**

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

• 1 Year 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
• Daily Self-adjusting System
• 25% Guaranteed Cooling Cost Savings
• 10-Year Parts & Labor Guarantee

• 10-Year Lightning Protection Guarantee
• 10-Year Rust Proof Guarantee
• Up To 30 Times More Moisture
• Removal Than A Standard Fan Coil

GET UP TO
AN ADDITIONAL

$1,130 OFF
WITH AVAILABLE FPL REBATES
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911 Beville Rd., Suite 1, 
So. Daytona, Florida 32119

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

$6700
EXAM, X-RAYS, AND ORAL 

CANCER SCREENING
D0150, D0274 • EXPIRES 7/30/09

$9700
WHITENING 

WITHOUT THE LIGHT 
BY COLGATE

D9972 • EXPIRES 7/30/09

B
evi

lle Dental Care

GENERAL AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Children & Emergencies Welcome

Crowns • Bridges • White Fillings • Extractions • Root Canals • Dentures & Repairs
Partials • Implants Restorations • Veneers • Nitrous Oxide • Vizilite • Invisalign

386-761-2273
Most PPO Insurances Accepted

Adriana C. Porter, D.M.D.

Professional Whitening System

Call Today

59
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Venetian Bay United
Methodist Church

Worshipping Every Sunday at Creekside Middle School
Service begins at 10:00am

6801 Airport Road, Port Orange
For more information please contact us

427-VBAY
Rev. Rebecca Hyvonen (386) 427-8229

59
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Nobody beats Ishler’s freindly, honest, hometown service! Our promise to you!
4655-A Spruce Creek Rd., Port Orange 756-6966 1 Mile south of the Dunlawton Post Office

A/C
CHECK UP

FREE DIAGNOSIS
EXPIRES 8/31/09

ISHLER’S AUTO SALES / SERVICE / RV & BOAT STORAGE
Your Port Orange “Hometown” Dealer

COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
Save your tires from

wearing quicky
Only $59.99

NEWEST MOST ACCURATE 
STATE OF THE ART ALIGNER

EXPIRES 8/31/09

COMPLETE
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
AS LOW AS $69.95

Some vehicles slightly higher
EXPIRES 8/31/09

OIL AND FILTER
CHANGE

$24.95 Only $16.99
Most  vehicles

EXPIRES 8/31/09

FREE for SENIORS
COMPLETE SAFETY

INSPECTION
$40 Value

We Care About Your Safety
EXPIRES 8/31/09

73
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BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
of Port Orange

A New Old
Church!

Old-Fashioned
Independent KJV Bible

Believing Church
Service Times:
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Services:
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening
Interactive Bible Study
7:00 pm

Port Orange 
Adult Center Annex

3738 Halifax Drive, Port Orange
(Herbert St. at the River, 

1 block East of US1)
386-631-0430

57
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Chapel of Faith
633 Herbert St.

Port Orange
386-756-4514

Adult/Children’s Sunday School  .9:30
Kids Korner (Ages 5-12)  . . . . . .10:30
Sunday Morning Worship . . . . .10:30
Sunday Evening Service  . . . . . .6:00
Woman of Royal Destiny (W.O.R.D.)
Mondays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00
Tuesday Evening Bible Studies  . .6:00
Wednesday Midweek Service  . . .6:00

Third Friday Night - 
Open Gospel Sing

Cover Dish Meal 6:00
Singing at 7:00

ALL ARE WELCOME!

73
99
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Scrubba dub dub

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Brad Stuart, 12, of Port Orange, goes for the gleam during
a car wash at the White Chapel of God in South Daytona
recently. Mr. Stuart along with other kids from the church
raise money through various fundraisers for mission trips
around the country.



tearing a 50-yard path
through several streets in
both communities. 181
homes were damaged, about
60 of them so significantly,
they are unlivable right now.
The weather service agreed it
was a tornado that touched
down, and residents had no
doubt. Charlie Rago saw the
tornado coming, twisting and
turning with debris flying all
over the place. Bob Hurlburt
saw it too, as debris flew high
into the air well over the trees.
Then Hurlburt said the
landscape was lost in the
storm. Terrified residents
rushed for cover, many of
them weathering the storm in
the bathroom. Phyllis Keddy
at Lighthouse Pointe said she
was going into a room that
was destroyed by the tornado,
but she said her dog coaxed
her into the bathroom and
seconds later, the house was
shaking. Incredibly, there was
only one minor injury
reported in Port Orange when
someone was injured by
flying glass. Help swarmed
into the area quickly with
police and firefighters
protecting the area, Red Cross
volunteers organizing food
and shelter and members of
Veterans of Foreign War
organizations and many
others lending a hand. The
city council has declared a
state of emergency as
residents pick up the pieces
and try to return to some
semblance of normalcy and
the governor and staff toured
the impacted area. Governor
Charlie Crist didn’t have
specifics, but said some state
help will be in place for the
uninsured or under insured.

Storm causes funnel
cloud on ocean

The system blew up north
in Ormond Beach where at
least one and perhaps more
funnel clouds formed over
the ocean. Dozens of
residents along the beach
took remarkable pictures
and video of the funnels

over the water. A funnel
briefly danced onto shore,
sucking up an empty
catamaran and spitting it
out again. Lightning bolts
shattered through the storm
and there were several
reports of homes being hit.
One man was reportedly an
indirect lightning strike
victim and was treated at
Halifax Medical Center for
injuries.

Lifeguards busy with
rip current rescues 

Before the tornado roared
through, the area was
enjoying fairly quiet weath-
er, though a low-pressure
system sat far off our shore
for a week. It brought with it
a swell that surfers said gave
them the first opportunity
all summer to get some
good rides in, but pounding
surf opened new holes in
the sand bar that rip
currents have been running
through in the days after the
tropical wave moved out.
Lifeguards have been busy
making rescues when
swimmers get caught up in
the currents that panic them
when they get pulled out.

Burned cross found
City workers in Ormond

Beach made a disturbing
discovery on city property
along Leeway Trail North of
Airport Road. They found the
remnants of a burned cross in
the shadow of a water tower
and the letters KKK scrawled
in the dirt at the base of the
cross. Though the area has
some fencing, there are
plenty of ways in and city
officials said the area around
the water tower and plant are
often used by folks on ATVs
and dirt bikes. Police said the
cross-made from two-by
eight pieces of lumber had
clothing on it that was also
burned. They suspect the
offensive sign and wording
was likely the work of
teenagers, but nearby
residents said it’s a shame
that anyone would use
images that invoke hate.
Mayor Fred Costello told
WESH 2 that he is very upset
because that’s not what
Ormond Beach is about. He
hopes whoever left the cross
and scrawled the ugly words
gets mental health help. Local
Homeland Security officials
were called in to ensure
nothing had been tampered
with at the water plant and
they said there was no sign of
a break in.

Make sure contactors
are licensed

Residents affected by last
week’s storms should ensure
that all contractors are
licensed and insured. 

The city of Port Orange is
requiring all contractors to
pick up a badge at the build-
ing department in order to
gain access to these subdivi-
sions. In this way, residents
will be able to identify
approved contractors for
home repairs.

Benefit dinner
planned

The Veterans of Foreign
War Post 3282 will hold a
barbecue chicken dinner at
2 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 2, at the
post, 5810 S. Williamson
Blvd., Port Orange.

Donations for the meal
will be accepted. All pro-

ceeds will go to the recent
tornado victims.

The post will  accept cov-
ered dishes to provide free
food for all who attend the
dinner. 

Donations of blankets,
clothing, cash and other
supplies for the storm vic-
tims will also be accepted.

For more information, call
(386) 761-7217.

Free storage available
to tornado victims

All Aboard Storage will
offer free storage until Aug.
15, and discounted rates
thereafter to all storm vic-
tims.

This is not valid with any
other offer.

All Aboard Storage has 12
locations and offers a free
moving truck, which is avail-
able on a first come, first
serve basis.

For more information, call
(386) 254-8100 or visit

allaboardstorage.com.

Music lessons offered
Chapel of Faith will be

providing free professional
music lessons on piano,
drums, guitar and bass. 

Lessons will start Saturday
Aug. 1, for children ages 8 to
18.  

Lessons will be held every
first and third Saturday. 

Lesson times will be from
noon to 3 p.m. 

Hot dogs, chips, and
drinks will be provided. 

For more information, call
(386)-756-4514 or (386)-295-
8625.

Activities offered
at library

The children’s section of
the Port Orange Regional
Library will hold a book club
and craft activity for chil-
dren in first through fifth
grades at 2 p.m., Wednesday,

August 5, at 1005 City Center
Circle. 

The August selection is
any book from “The Magic
Tree House Series” by Mary
Pope Osborne. 

“Wii for teens” will be held
1 to 3 p.m., Thursdays, Aug.
6, Aug. 13, Aug. 20, at the
library. 

All teens 13 to 17 years of
age may attend.

For more information, call
(386) 322-5152 Ext. 4. 

Exercise classes
scheduled

The city of Port Orange
will hold ballroom dancing
from 7:30-8:30 p.m., each
Wednesday starting Aug. 5
at the Port Orange Adult
Center, 4790 S. Ridgewood
Ave. 

The cost of the four-week
session is $37. 

Three sessions of yoga are
being offered in August. 

A Monday class will be
held from 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
starting Aug. 10, at the Port
Orange Adult Center.  Cost
of the eight-week session is
$72.

A Thursday class will be
held from, 5:30 to 7 p.m.,
starting Aug. 13, at the Port
Orange Adult Center annex,
3738 Halifax Drive. Cost of
the six-week class is $54.

Gymnastics classes are
offered on Tuesdays at the
Port Orange Gymnasium,
4655 City Center Circle.
Class fee is $48 for a six-
week session. Classes begin
Aug. 4.

For more information, call
(386) 756-5391.

Travel club 
meeting slated

The Port Orange Recre-
ational Travel Club will hold
a luncheon meeting at 11
a.m., Friday, Aug. 7, at the

Palmetto Club, 1000 S.
Beach St., Daytona Beach.

Trips are planned to Sylvia
in Mt. Dora, Octoberfest in
Helen, Ga., New Zealand
and Australia. 

To make a lunch reserva-
tion, call (386) 761-3274.

For more information, call
(386) 756-5192.

Painting class offered

The city of South Daytona
will hold a Joy of Painting
class at 11 a.m., Monday,
Aug. 10, at the Piggotte
Community Center. 

The topic will be “Reach-
ing For The Sun.”

The cost of the class is 55
per  person for residents and
$60 for non-residents. Class
cost includes all supplies. 

No experience is neces-
sary. 

For more information, call
(386) 322-3070.
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CADILLAC JACK | Monday through Friday 6:00AM - 10:00AM

DAVE SCHULZ | Monday through Friday 3:00PM - 6:00PM

Every Saturday & Sunday Morning

Shake Rattle Showtime | 10AM ‘til 12 Noon

DOO WOP EXPRESS | 12:00 Noon - 3:00PM

Call: 386-255-1340
AM 1340 where AM means Afternoon Music 73
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Flexible Rental Programs
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

FREE BATTERY CHECK

America's Mobility Solution, llc.
529 Orange Ave., Daytona Beach

386-295-3792 
www.liftcentral.net

REPAIRS & SERVICE:
Any kind of Medical Equipment

Service Calls to Your Home
Free Loaner Available

59
28
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New & Used:
• Scooters
• Wheelchairs
• Walkers
• Lift Chairs
• Ramps
• Scooter Lifts

Community notes

Brief
From page A1



would like to be doing.” 
The proposed property

tax rate will remain at 4.6,
or $4.60 for every $1,000 of

a property’s taxable value.
This is the same rate as the
2009 fiscal year, but a 16.9
percent decrease in prop-
erty value means a 16.9
percent decrease in rev-
enue for the city. 

A Port Orange resident

with a property appraised
at $150,000 with a $50,000
homestead exemption
would pay $460 per year. 

Although some property
values in Port Orange have
actually risen since the last
fiscal year, most residents
should see a tax break due
to declining property val-
ues Mr. Parker said. 

The proposed cuts and
rate reduction were met
with reservation from the
Council. 

“My concern is that
we’re putting off capital
projects that are going to
come back and bite us in
the future,” Vice Mayor
Mary Martin said. 

Keeping the millage rate
at 4.6 has presented some
problems for the city. The
property tax is 36 percent
of the city’s revenue and is
part of the reason cuts and
budget reductions are nec-
essary, Mr. Parker said. 

Some of the steps neces-
sary to cut the budget
include no salary increas-
es, a reduction of 19 full-
time jobs, and having some
services like spraying and
mowing done by city staff
instead of private compa-
nies. 

“There will be some
things felt, there will be
some programs that won’t
be able to be done, but this
year we felt this was the
right thing to do,” Mr.
Kennedy said. 

Despite apprehension
over the cuts,  Councilors
seemed to feel it was the
right decision. 

“Do I feel concerned?
Absolutely. If we were to
have a major event like we
did back in ’04 we’d have to
go back and find some
money somewhere. We’re
going to keep our fingers
crossed and continually
work together to get
through this,” Mr. Kennedy
said. “We’re hoping next
year is going to be better.
We’re not expecting a big
improvement, but if we
can hold on without hav-
ing any more drastic
changes we can make it
through this.” 

Public hearings to dis-
cuss the property tax rate
as well as the budget for
the year will be held Sep-
tember 8 and 22. The new
fiscal year starts October 1.
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PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY!!
EVIDENCE PHOTOGRAPHY!

Detailed Photos Of Your Home And Valuables
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61Any item - jewelry, coins, guns - for which an insurance
claim may be necessary due to Hurricanes, Flood, Theft 
or Loss. Great when making bequests  to family and 
friends - a photo eliminates confusion.

Photo will be put on a high quality CD 
from which you may make prints or 
store safely.  Provides proof of 
ownership and condition.

CALL 386-898-9900
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

We come to your home or business
2453 S. Ridgewood Ave., S. Daytona

Licensed & Insured
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WE ARE A CIGNA PROVIDER.
WE WELCOME ALL BERT FISH EMPLOYEES
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CAPE CANAVERAL —
Covering only 2.9 miles of
Brevard County, it’s hard to
believe so many recre-
ational opportunities can
be packed into Cape
Canaveral.

But, with the Atlantic
Ocean to the east, Port
Canaveral to the north and
the Indian River to the
west, it’s all about water in
Cape Canaveral.

One of the city’s main
attractions is Port
Canaveral, where visitors
can watch enormous
cruise ships glide through
the waters, get a look at a
Coast Guard Cutter, or
view wildlife such as dol-
phins and turtles, all while
sipping a cocktail or enjoy-
ing fresh seafood from one
of the many restaurants
lining the port.

In the evening, the
restaurants take on a
nightlife of their own, with
DJs, karaoke and dancing.

“It gets livelier when the
sun goes down,” said Ros-
alind Postell-Harvey,
spokeswoman for the
Canaveral Port Authority.

For those who enjoy
playing in the water, Port
Canaveral is a gateway to
water adventures, with a

four-lane boat ramp which
allows boaters access to
the ocean and Banana
River.

Boat ramps can also be
found at Rodney S.
Ketcham Park and Freddie
Patrick Park on the north
side of the port.

Deep-sea fishing charter
boats will take anglers
miles out into the ocean in
pursuit of trophy fish and
Cocoa Beach Parasail
offers highflying adven-
tures over the waters,
offering views of the
beaches and of Kennedy
Space Center.

Those who would like a
closer look at the aquatic
side of Cape Canaveral can
take a two-hour cruise
with Space Coast River
Tours, which travels
through the Canaveral
Lock System, which keeps
the port waters separate
from the river.

For those fancying a date
with lady luck, Sun Cruz
Casino Lines offers six-
hour day and evening
cruises, seven days a week.
After traveling out of state
waters, passengers can try
their hands at card games,
roulette and slot
machines.

Just a few feet down the
road is the Port’s play-
ground, Jetty Park.

With 126 campsites, a
trip to the park’s 4.5-acre
beach can span an entire
weekend.  A 1,200-foot
fishing pier is open 24
hours a day and includes
fish cleaning tables with
running water.

Jetty Park also owns two
beach wheelchairs so dis-
abled visitors can access
the sands of Cape
Canaveral.  Large, pneu-
matic wheels roll easily
through the soft sand and
a built-in beach umbrella
holder offers shade.

For thrill-seekers, a
water park is closer than
they think.  There is no
need to drive to Orlando
and battle the crowds
when Ron Jon’s Cape
Caribe Resort boasts its
own. 

Book a room at the hotel
and try out the lazy river

ride and a 248-foot water
slide. The pool, which fea-
tures a sheer-descent
waterfall, is heated, so
even when temperatures
drop the water can be
enjoyed.

The resort also has it’s
own mini golf course and
movie theater, so hotel
guests can completely take
a vacation from their nor-
mal surroundings.

Surfing, skim- and boo-
gie-boarding, sunbathing
and swimming are always
free and available year-
round on the beaches at
Cape Canaveral.

Travel east down almost
any street in the city to
find free beach access and
parking.

For more information on
Cape Canaveral visit
www.cityofcapecanaver-
al.org.

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
Jason Ni of Merritt Island watches the casino ship leave
the port while he does some fishing from the pier at Jetty
Park in Cape Canaveral. Jetty Park is a popular place to
enjoy the beach, fish and camp out.

Splash into fun at
Cape Canaveral
Fun and relaxation can be found in
the waters surrounding city
By Jenet Krol
Krol@hometownnewsol.com
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A Daytona Tradition Since 1948

LIVE
Pianist
Fridays
6-10pm

$6100
Starter: Award Winning Wings

& Garden Salad
Entree: Sirloin Steak for 2
Baked Potato, Creamed Spinach, 

and Grilled Vegetables. Plus Dessert.
Expires 8/6/09. 

Not valid with any other offer or discount

PER DUO

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 7-31-2009

Aries-March 21-April 19
Your wonderful heart gives
you a never-ending supply
of motivation. You will
make it in life, no matter
how many challenges.
Why? You never give up.
Quitting is not in your
vocabulary. Challenges
make you stronger, lift your
spirit, put joy in your heart
and continue to create new
causes. We all need your
leadership and humanity.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
Stand tall with your beliefs.
Plan for tomorrow’s activi-
ties the evening before.
Miracles happen tomorrow
because the universe has
time to get involved in the
action. This is an excellent
way to live. The excitement
of unexpected results hap-
pening is directly related to
this plan. Let spirit help you
and continue to soar.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
At the last minute, when it
seems like things are not
going to work out, they
usually turn around and
work in your favor. Why?
Because the universe has a
mind of its own. It is far
greater than our own.
When a Gemini begins to
accept this over the strug-
gles in the mind and heart,
true magic happens. Try it.
You might like it.

Cancer-June 22-July 22
You have so much respect
and love from family and
friends. You are always
there to lend a helping
hand. The question is, do
you let others know about
your needs? Do you ask for
help when needed? You
are not an isolated island,
you know. This is what
friends are for. Yeah! It’s
celebration time. Now
everyone feels loved.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
You know what you want.
You know what you need
to do to get it. The only
step needed is to refocus
on the top priorities and
take action. You excel at
this. The key to success for
a Leo is to shut the mental
process down a little. Let
your visions come alive
and then go for the gold.
Watch out world, here I
come.

See SCOPES, B6

•Angell and Phelps Café:
Harold Blanchard, classic jazz
pianist, will perform from 7-
10 p.m. Friday. No cover
charge. Angell and Phelps is
located at 156 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 257-
2677.

•Axe N Shield Pub and
Grill: DJ/karaoke with Sam
Collins will be held from 8
p.m.–midnight, Friday.
Underground Soundwerx
karaoke will be held from 8
p.m.–midnight, Saturday. Axe
N Shield Pub and Grill is
located at 2400 S. Atlantic
Ave., Daytona Beach Shores.
For more information, call
(386) 492-2916.

•Bank & Blues Club:
Daytona Blues Society “True
Blues” Live Jam open jam
session is held from 8 p.m.-1
a.m. each Wednesday at 701
Main St., Daytona Beach. This
nonprofit group is dedicated
to preserving and spreading

the love of blues music. For
more information and a full
events schedule, visit the
Web site at www.Dayton-
aBluesSociety.org.

•Daily Grind Coffee
House & Cafe’: Paul Sowers
will perform Friday. Open Mic
Wednesdays with Graham
Woodard will start at 7 p.m.
Musicians, poets, composers,
comedians are all welcome.
Daily Grind Coffee House &
Café is located at 1500
Beville Road, Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 238-1044.

•Five O’Clock Charley:
This band will perform rock
‘n’ roll, blues and country hits
from 7-10 p.m., Wednesday
at the Moose Family Center,
601 W. Granada Blvd.,
Ormond Beach. Five O’Clock
Charley will be performing
each Thursday from 5:30-
8:30 p.m. at Pirana Grille,
241 N. U.S. Highway 1,
Ormond Beach. For more

information, visit www.FiveO-
ClockCharley.com

•The Garlic: Blues and jazz
musicians perform seven
nights a week. Mark  “Muddy
Harp’’ Hodgson plays the
blues from 7-11 p.m., Friday
and from 6-10 p.m., Sunday.
Sax man Jaime Hollis takes
the stage from 7-11 p.m.,
Saturday. Soprano saxophon-
ist Paul Howards will play
from 6-10 p.m., Monday.
Pianist and vocalist Michael
Lamy will perform from 6-10
p.m., Tuesday. Mr. Hodgson
will perform from 6-10 p.m.,
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Garlic is located at 556 E.
Third Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 424-6660.

•Gene’s Steak House: Live
piano music with Michael
McKelvy will be held from 6-
9:30 p.m. each Friday. Gene’s
Steak House is located at
3674 W. International
Speedway Blvd., in Daytona

Beach. For more information,
call (386) 255-2059.

•Inlet Harbor: Dan the
One Man Band will perform
from 1-5 p.m., Friday. Brad
Yates & Soul Surfers will
perform at 6 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. Les B Fine Duo will
perform from 1-5 p.m.,
Saturday.  Gailforce hits the
stage from 12:15-4:15  p.m.,
Sunday. Parallel will perform
at 5 p.m., Sunday. Eddie
Uzzle and Greg Cardino will
perform at 5 p.m., Monday.
Kenny Sphire and Mike Caso
will perform at 5 p.m.,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Steve Hageman and Carl
Bernard hit the stage at 5
p.m., Thursday. Inlet Harbor is
located at 133 Inlet Harbor
Road, Ponce Inlet. For more
information, call (386) 767-
5590.

•Java Jungle: Wes Malone
and Friends will perform at 7

FRIDAY, July 31

•Play: The Children’s
Academy of Fine Arts at
Covenant Inc. will perform
“Cinderella” and “The King
and I.” The performances will
be held in succession and are
expected to be about two
hours and 40 minutes long.
Performances will be at 7
p.m., Friday and 1:30  p.m.,
and 7 p.m., Saturday, at
Covenant United Methodist,
3701 S. Clyde Morris Blvd.,
Port Orange. Admission is $5
per show. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 767-8544, Ext.
105.

•Little Theatre of New
Smyrna Beach: “Exit the
Body,” mystery farce by Fred
Carmichael will be performed
at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday
and 2 p.m., Sunday and next
weekend Aug. 7-9. When a
mystery writer rents a quiet
place in the New England
countryside, she finds herself
involved in sinister activities. A
body shows up in the closet
and promptly disappears only
to be succeeded by another.
Mix in a wise-cracking
secretary, a housekeeper and
her crooked boyfriend, plus a
man suffering from amnesia,
and mystery and comedy
reach a high peak. Ticket
prices are $14 for adults, $13
for seniors (62 and older) and
$7 for students younger than
18. For ticket information, call
(386) 423-1246.

•River Grille: Memphis &
Me!! will be performing from
5-9 p.m., Friday at River Grille,
950 N. U.S. Highway 1,
Ormond Beach. 

•Summer dance: This event
will be held from 2-4 p.m.,
Friday, at the City Island
Recreation Center, 108 E.
Orange Ave., Daytona Beach.
Talk of the Town and Dream
will perform. The $3 admis-
sion includes refreshments
and a dance lesson that
begins at 1 p.m.

•Cinematique: “In Search
of a Midnight Kiss” will open
Friday at the Bookstore
Café, 410 S. Nova Road,
Ormond Beach. The film is
not rated and has brief nudity
and language. The film will be
shown 7 p.m., Friday; 2 p.m.,
Saturday; noon, Wednesday
and 7 p.m., Thursday. This ode
to technology-fueled romance
and indie filmmaking features
some of the hallmarks of
Woody Allen’s early career: a
neurotic and lonely “hero,” an
unhinged but nevertheless
attractive love interest, witty
dialogue, and black-and-white
cinematography. As New
Year’s Eve approaches, Wilson
is close to age 30 and far from
where he wants to be in life.
And if it weren’t for the efforts

See OUT, B2
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The fourth annual Hippiefest
tour “A Concert for Peace & Love”
will be held at 7:30 p.m., Friday,
Aug. 7, at the Peabody Auditorium
in Daytona Beach. 

Performers include Chuck
Negron, formerly of Three Dog
Night; Felix Cavaliere of the
Rascals; The Turtles
featuring Flo and
Eddie; Dennie Laine,
formerly of the Moody
Blues; and Badfinger
featuring Joey Molland.

The performers’
bands have amassed a
total of more than three
dozen Top Twenty
singles, with seven of
those hitting No. 1 on the U.S.

charts.
“I’m so looking

forward to performing
with the fine artists
participating in this
year’s Hippiefest and
singing my 1971 Song
of the Year, ‘Joy to the
World,’ “ said Mr.
Negron.

Three Dog Night
became one of America’s most
successful bands of the late sixties
and early seventies. Three of their
songs, including “Mama Told Me
Not to Come,” “Joy to the World”
and “Black and White,” hit No. 1 on
the charts. 

Felix Cavaliere of the Rascals
also has a catalog of popular
songs. Mr. Cavaliere and the
(Young) Rascals had three No. 1
hits: “Good Lovin’,” “Groovin’” and

“People Got to Be Free.” 
The Turtles first hit the scene in

1965 with their rendition of the
Bob Dylan-penned song, “It Ain’t
Me Babe,” which landed in the Top
10. However, it wasn’t until two
years later that they would release
their massive number one
hit, “Happy Together.” The
song remains a staple on classic
rock radio more than 40 years
later. 

Original vocalists Mark Volman
(Flo) and Howard Kaylan (Eddie),
who host the Hippiefest shows,
have carried on the classic
music of the band since its incep-
tion. 

From 1970 to 1972, Badfinger
had three Top 10 songs with
“Come and Get It,” “No Matter

‘Groovy’ concert and festival come
to the Peabody Auditorium
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

Eye it
Volunteer Gerry Harris
of Port Orange services
the carriage of the Cape
Canaveral lens during
the Canaveral Lens
Maintenance 
Demonstration at the
Ponce Inlet Lighthouse
last Friday. 

Randy Barber
staff photographer

See GROOVY, B3
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of his roommate Jacob, he
might be content to spend the
holiday alone on his couch.
But with some prompting,
Wilson posts a personal ad on
the online site Craig’s List,
which leads him to a date with
Vivian. The seemingly mis-
matched pair wanders the
streets of Los Angeles as
midnight — and the possibility
of a kiss — approaches. 

SATURDAY, Aug. 1

•Angell & Phelps anniver-
sary celebration: Victor
Wainwright and the Wild-
roots will perform at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, at the News-
Journal Center at Daytona
State College, 221 N. Beach
St., Daytona Beach, during
the Angel & Phelps Café 10th
anniversary celebration.
Special guests will be Mark
Hodgson, Ray Guiser, “Rev.”
Billy C. Wirtz and the
Daytona Blues Society All-
Stars. General admission is
$20. Preferred seating tickets
are $35 for single and $60
per couple. Tickets are
available at the Daytona
State College box office,
1200 W. International
Speedway Blvd., building
220, and at Angel & Phelps
Café, 156 S. Beach St.,
Daytona Beach. Tickets will
be available at the News-

Journal Center box office the
night of the show only. 

•Bandshell entertain-
ment: The Sounds of Sinatra
with the Marc Monteson
Quartet and guests will be
performed at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday at the Bandshell in
Daytona Beach. Chair rental
is available. No coolers are
allowed in the Bandshell. All
concerts are free. Donations
are accepted. Fireworks will
follow. The Bandshell is
located behind the Ocean
Walk Shoppes, 250 N.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 258-9544. 

•Barbecue: Family Promise
of Volusia County will be
hosting its third annual
barbecue chicken dinner
from 4 to 7 p.m., Saturday
on the grounds of Coronado
Community United
Methodist Church, 201 S.
Peninsula Drive. The Knights
of Columbus will be prepar-
ing the menu, which
includes one half of a
chicken, baked beans, cole
slaw and a roll for $7 per
person.  Take-outs will be
available. Tickets may be
purchased from Family
Promise board members, at
various church offices or by
calling (386) 423-1715 or
(386)423-8348.

MONDAY, Aug. 3

•Children’s movies: The
Port Orange Regional Library

will show the movie “Bed
Knobs and Broomsticks” at
11 a.m., Monday, in the
library auditorium, 1005 City
Center Circle. This film is
rated G and is 139 minutes.
Participants may bring a
snack. This event is free, and
the public may attend. For
more information, call (386)
322-5152 Ext.4.

•Afternoon at the movies:
The Port Orange Regional
Library will show the movie
“Gran Torino” at 2 p.m.,
Monday, in the library
auditorium, 1005 City Center
Circle. This film is rated R
and is 119 minutes. Disgrun-
tled Korean War vet Walt
Kowalski sets out to reform
his neighbor, a young
Hmong teenager, who tried
to steal Kowalski’s prized
possession: his 1972 Gran
Torino.  This film stars Clint
Eastwood. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 322-5152
Ext.4.

TUESDAY, Aug.  4

•Consignment sale: Posh
Little Closet Children’s
consignment store will hold
a sale event from Aug 4 to 8,
at the Sunshine Park Mall,
2400 Ridgewood Ave.
Consignors can earn 70
percent on items they sell.
There will be a workers,
consignors and guest presale
on Tuesday, Aug. 4. Store
hours are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Wednesday through Friday.
On Saturday, there will be a
half off sale. For more
information, visit www.posh-
littlecloset.com.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3

•Fun walk: The Happy
Wanderers 5K free fun walk
will be held at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, at the Halifax
Marina, Basin Street, Day-
tona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 788-
4026 or (386) 676-9863 or
visit the Web site www.hap-
pywanderersfl.org.

THURSDAY, Aug. 6

•Summer Concert:
Thomas Jones Jr. will
perform smooth jazz and
blues at 7 p.m., Thursday at
Riverside Park, 105 S.
Riverside Drive, New Smyrna
Beach. The show is brought
to you by the city of New
Smyrna Beach Parks and
Recreation Department.
Participants should bring a
lawn chair or blanket. If
there is inclement weather,
the concert will be held next
door at the Brannon Center.
Hot dogs and soft drinks are
available for purchase. For
more information, call (386)
424-2175.

ONGOING EVENTS

•American Legion Post
270: A fish fry and music
entertainment is held from
5-7 p.m. each Friday. Taco
night is held each Monday
from 5-7 p.m. Wing night is
held each Wednesday from
5-7 p.m. The public may
attend.  American Legion
Post 270 is located at 119
Howes St., Port Orange.

•Cracker Creek’s Pirate
Cruise: Featuring the Pirates
of Spruce Creek, cruises are
held at 1 p.m. each Saturday
and Sunday at 1795 Taylor
Road, Port Orange. Cos-
tumed pirates create a live,
interactive experience as
young buccaneers learn
navigation, pirate weaponry,
knotting or rope tying and
pirate lingo, all the while
searching for the lost
treasure at Spruce Creek.
Pre–registration is required
by calling (386) 304-0778.
Also, the Snow White
Cottage, a near-replica as
seen in the 1937 Walt
Disney animated classic
“Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs,” is located on the
Gamble property. Canoe and
kayak launch and rentals,
guided eco-history Pontoon
boat tours and golf cart tours
of the conservation nature
trails also are available. For
more information, visit the
Web site at www.OldFlorida-
Pioneer.com or send an e-
mail to crackercreek@Old-
FloridaPioneer.com.

•Daytona Metropolitan
Bridge Club: Duplicate
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304 SEABREEZE BLVD. • DAYTONA BEACH
5pm Tuesday-Saturday • 239-9624

Homemade Dishes from 
Northern & Southern Italy in a

Romantic Atmosphere
Two Entreés

with this coupon 

OFF
$600

• Veal Rustico • Grouper Veneziano 
• Beef Brusciola • Gnocchi Al Pesto Sauce
• Spinach Pasta with Gorgonzola Cheese 
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Include 
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Open Every Day
Dine-In Or Pick-Up

386-756-5576
2800 S. Nova Rd.
South Daytona

$400 Lunch
Mon-Fri 11am-2pm

SPECIALS
$500 Early Bird
Mon - Fri 2pm - 5pm

DINNER MENU

Starts at 4pm

• Fried Seafood Basket
• Prime Rib

• Rack of Ribs
• Oven Roasted Chicken

• Raw Oysters & Clams
• Grilled & Blackened
Fish

• All Your Favorite 
Fried Seafood

• Buckets of
Steamed

Seafood

LUNCH/BAR MENU

• Shrimp Po-Boy
• Fried Oyster Po-Boy
• Burgers
• Grilled Chicken Sandwich
• Fried Seafood Basket
• Fresh Fish
• Pasta

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS
4pm - 6pm

(386) 226-3000
115 Main Street, Daytona Beach
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www.FirstTurnSteakhouse.com
5236 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE. (US 1), PORT ORANGE • 788-5434

Wi-Fi Hot Spot  • Original Owners for 24 Years |  Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am - Midnight • Fri. & Sat. 11am-1am

THE HOME OF THE CHARCOAL SIZZLIN STEAK
and the Best Wings & Burgers

MONDAY
RAW BAR 8-10PM

OYSTERS $5/DOZEN
HAPPY HOUR 11AM-7PM________________________

TUESDAY
Inside:

Karaoke w/Larry B •  6PM________________________
THURSDAY 

LOCALS BIKE NIGHT
Open Jam Session • 5PM

(weather permitting - call ahead)
Hosted by: Sam Church________________________

FRIDAY
DONNIE BOSTIC

Tiki Bar • 6PM

AUGUST 14, 6PM
CD RELEASE PARTY

“SHADES OF BLUES”
FOR DONNIE BOSTIC

& THE RHYTHM SHARKS

OYSTER BAR 
Features Clams,

Shrimp & Crab Legs

SUN & WED
9PM-CLOSE

HOSPITALITY NIGHT
40¢ WINGS & DRINK SPECIALS________________________

SATURDAY
Live Music - Tiki Bar 5pm________________________

SAT & SUN
ALL DAY

$200 Bloody Marys

August 8th
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What” and “Day After Day”
as well as a Top 20 hit with
“Baby Blue.” The band was
the very first to sign
with the Beatles label,
Apple Records.

Also to perform is Denny
Laine. He was the singer of
the Moody Blues’ first Top
10 hit, “Go Now.” In 1971,
Mr. Laine was invited by
Paul McCartney to be one
of the founding members

of Wings. 
Just prior to this per-

formance, there will be a
street festival starting at 4
p.m. on Auditorium
Boulevard in front of the
Peabody.

Tickets for Hippiefest
can be purchased at the
Peabody Auditorium Box
Office, 600 Auditorium
Blvd., Daytona Beach, by
calling (800) 745-3000,
online at www.ticketmas-
ter.com, or at any Ticket-
master outlet. 

Ticket prices range from

$32 to $45, plus service
fees. 

For additional informa-
tion, call the box office at
(386) 671-3462, or go to the
Web site at
www.PeabodyAuditori-
um.org.

Bridge is played Monday
through Saturday at 600
Driftwood Ave., Daytona
Beach. For the schedule, call
(386) 255-7744 or visit the
Web site at www.Day-
tonaBridge.org.

•Democracy Now: Internet
news with Amy Goodman
will be presented at 10:30
a.m. each Thursday at
Unitarian Universalist
Society, 56 N. Halifax,
Ormond Beach. News and
analysis will be covered.
Coffee and donuts will be
served. The public may
attend. 

•Edgewater Fire-Rescue
Bingo: Games begin at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday at the
Fire-Rescue Association Fire
Hall, 2616 Hibiscus Drive.
Two games have $100
jackpots. The facility is non-
smoking. snacks and soft
drinks are available for
purchase. All proceeds
benefit the Fire-Rescue
Association’s various causes.
For more information, call
(386) 424-2445.

•Elks bingo: Games begin
at 1 p.m. on Sundays and
6:30 p.m. on Thursdays at
820 W. Park Ave., Edgewater.
The facility is non-smoking,
food and soft drinks avail-
able for purchase. All
proceeds benefit the Elk’s

sponsored charities.  For
more information call (386)
427-2512.

•Marine Discovery Center:
Mosquito Lagoon eco-tours
and kayak tours and rentals
are available daily from the
Marine Discovery Center, 116
N. Causeway, New Smyrna
Beach. For times, call (386)
428-4828.

•Peninsula Woman’s
Club: A luncheon followed
by bridge or canasta will be
held from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Thursdays, at 415 S. Peninsu-
la, Daytona Beach. The cost
is $10. For more information,
call (386) 760-0487.

•Pinnacle and Yuker: New
groups are starting at the
Port Orange Adults Center,
4790 Ridgewood Ave.
Residents meet at 4 p.m.
each Friday to play games.
For more information, call
(386) 761-7633.

•Sica Hall Senior Center:
Nickel and dime poker is
played at noon each Thurs-
day. Donations are all that is
asked to play. Several
different games are played,
and rules are posted. Line
dancing takes place at 2 p.m.
each Thursday and costs $4
for members. Also, from 2-4
p.m. each Tuesday, a live
band plays music from the
1940s and up to dance to.
Refreshments are served.
Singles or couples may
attend. The cost is $4.50 for
nonmembers and $3.50 for

members. Bingo is held at 1
p.m. each Monday and
Wednesday. Drawings, prizes
and free refreshments are
available. The cost is $1 for
members and $2 for non-
members. The Sica Hall
Senior Center is located at
1065 Daytona Ave., Holly
Hill. For more information,
call (386) 236-2997.

•Singles Dance: This event
is held at 8 p.m. each Friday
at the Moose Club, 601 W.
Granada Boulevard, Ormond
Beach. DJ Dave Blasko
provides the music. The
dance is for the 50 and older
crowd. The cost is $7. For
more information, call (386)
255-2207.

•Super Singles of Florida:
A dance is held from 8-11:00
p.m. each Wednesday at the
Eagles Club, 190 S. Nova
Road, Ormond Beach. Music
is provided by Jim & Vicki of
Mr. D.J. Entertainment. The
cost is $5 for members and
$7 for non-members.
Participants must be single.
For more information, call
(386) 736-0749 or send an
e-mail to
Darlin115308@yahoo.com.

•Vagabonds Performance:
Residents may dance to the
music of The Vagabonds
from 6-8:30 p.m. each
Sunday at the Moose Lodge
on Granada Boulevard in
Ormond Beach. The event is
open to members and their
guests. The cost is $4 at the

door.

To include an event on the
Hometown News Calendar,
send an e-mail to vol-
news@hometownnewsol.co
m or fax information to
(386) 322-5901. For more
information, call (386) 322-
5900.

p.m., Friday. Danny Charles will
perform from 7-10 p.m.,
Saturday. Open Mic Night with
Wes Malone is at 7 p.m. each
Thursday. Musicians, authors,
singers, poets and composers
are welcome. Java Jungle is
located at 4606 Clyde Morris
Blvd., Unit 2P, Port Orange. For
more information, call (386)
760-2551.

•Norwood’s Restaurant and
Wine Shop: Free wine tastings
are held from 5-7 p.m. each
Friday on the deck and
Saturday in the shop with
complimentary cheeses.
Norwood’s is located at 400
Second Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 428-4621.

•Ohana Luau Dinner Show:
This dinner show spectacular
and family-style feast, with a
6:30 p.m. seating, dinner
served at 7:15 p.m. and show
time at 7:30 p.m., is held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
at the Hawaiian Inn, 2301 S.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach

Shores. Participants will learn
traditional dances with
Polynesian women, warriors
and keikis (children). A flaming
fire knife dance and hula with
audience participation will be
featured. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 255-5411, Ext.
186, or visit www.myohanalu-
au.com.

•OM Bar & Chill Lounge:
Free wine tastings are held
from 4-8 p.m. each Sunday at
392 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. Tasters will have a
selection of up to 10 different
wines. Acoustic performances
are provided by Rhonda
Patrick. Free salsa lessons are
given at 8 p.m. each Thursday,
with open salsa dancing held
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. For more
information, call (386) 423-
2727 or visit the Web site at
www.theombar.com.

•Ormond Beach Senior
Center: The Vagabonds
perform from 2-4 p.m. once
per month. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 763-0355.

•Peanut’s Restaurant &
Sports Bar: Road Block will
perform at 9 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. Open Jam Night on

the beach is held at 8 p.m.
each Sunday. Free Bingo and
Comedy Auction is held at 7
p.m. each Tuesday. Mark River
performs at 8 p.m. each
Wednesday. The Pirates
perform at 8 p.m. each
Thursday. Peanut’s is located at
421 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 423-1469.

•Rockin Ranch: Hayfire will
perform Friday and Saturday, at
801 S. Nova Road, Ormond
Beach. For more information,
visit www.rockinranchnight-
club.com.

•Seabreeze Coffee Connec-
tion: A hand drum circle is
held at 8 p.m. each Wednes-
day at 315 Seabreeze Blvd.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, visit the Web site at
www.drumcircle.meetup.com/
327.

•Time Out Pub: A qualifying
karaoke contest will be held at
9 p.m., Friday and Saturday at
the pub, 1401 S. Ridgewood
Ave., Edgewater. Winning
participants will have an
opportunity to qualify for a
$500 karaoke prize to be given
away in September. Karaoke is
also held at 8 p.m., Tuesday

and Thursday. The pub is
looking for dart players. A
league is starting soon.

•Tony & Joe’s Patio Restau-
rant: Rick Steffen will perform
from 1-5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday, at Tony & Joe’s Patio
Restaurant, 309 Buenos Aires,
New Smyrna Beach.

•Venetian Bay Town and
Country Club: Party in the Park
is held from 1-5 p.m. the third
Saturday of each month at 424
Luna Bella Lane, New Smyrna
Beach. Lawn chairs are
suggested; no coolers.
Admission is free. Also, a
farmers’ market is held from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. each Saturday at
the town center. For more
information, call (386) 428-
8448.

•Vino 100: A blind tasting of
six wines, three white and
three red, from six different
countries will be held from 6-8
p.m., Friday, at Vino 100
Ormond Beach, 175 S. Nova
Rd., one block south of
Granada Blvd. At the end of
the tasting, there will be a
drawing from the cards  with
all the correct answers. The
winner will receive a $25 gift
certificate from Vino 100

Ormond Beach. Local Classical
Guitarist Robert McCormack
will perform during the tasting.
He plays a wide range of music
including classical and pop.
The fee for each event is $10
per person with full credit
given towards any purchase
made that evening. There is no
charge for Vino 100 wine club
members. Reservations are
appreciated, but not required.
Acoustic Jazz performances
with vocalist Linda E. Flynn and

guitarist Abe Alam will be held
from 6-8 p.m., Saturday. For
more information, call (386)
677-9800 or visit
www.vino100ormondbeach.co
m.

•Wine Warehouse New
Smyrna Beach: Free wine
tastings are held from 4-7 p.m.
each Friday at 636 Third
Avenue, New Smyrna Beach.
Six wines are tasted. For more
information, call (386) 426-
6133.
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Hello smart shop-
pers, it’s time to get
even smarter. 

When the newscaster
warned about not putting
outgoing mail in your box
the night before, I knew it
was time for a repeat

warning. It works like this:
The crook steals outgoing
paid bills from your
mailbox and places a piece
of cellophane tape over
the front and back of your
signature. Then the check
is placed in a pan of nail

polish remover for about
30 minutes, which lifts
anything that’s not print-
er’s ink, except for your
tape-protected signature.
The check is then blow-
dried and flattened in a
book and the tape is

carefully removed. Voila! A
blank check, signed by
you. 

Only one type of ink, the
kind in gel pens, is coun-
terfeit-proof. I purchased
a pack of gel pens in an
office supply store and, of
course, before I passed the
information on I had to
test the inks. The informa-
tion was right. 

Summertime calls for
finger food and there’s
nothing to compare with a
mixed fry. It’s not low fat,
that’s for sure, but occa-
sionally, you just gotta
have it. 

Vegetables, breaded and
fried are delicious and
always a summertime
treat. The one I miss the
most is pumpkin flower or
squash blossom fritters.
Years ago you could buy
them at local produce
stands. Now I think the
only way you can get them
is if you grow the veg-
etable yourself. 

While some veggies
need to be precooked,
others can be cooked raw. 

Enjoy. See you next
week.
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1 dozen pumpkin
flowers                 

1 cup flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 egg 
Salt and pepper 
Water 

Remove outer casing on
bottom of flower, peel
stem. Wash well. Mix
remaining ingredients
together, adding a little
salt and pepper to taste.
Add about 2 tablespoons
water at a time until you
have a fairly thin batter.
Place one to two cups
canola oil in medium sized
saucepan.

Heat. Dip flowers into
batter and drop in oil. Fry
until golden on both sides.
Drain on paper towels.

NOTE: The oil can be
strained and refrigerated
for the next time.
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Eggplant, in my opinion,
is a vegetable that needs a
lot of help to make it
palatable. If you’ve ever
tried steamed eggplant,
you know what I mean. It
contains a great deal of
iron and can be bitter. For
this reason there’s always
this preparation.

2 medium size eggplants
flour 

Peel eggplant, cut in ?-
inch by ?-inch strips.
Dredge with flour then egg
wash and last in seasoned
bread crumbs. 
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2 eggs or egg whites or
equivalent egg substitute

1/2 cup milk
1 tsp. parsley flakes 
1 tbsp. grated Italian

cheese
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. each, black

pepper and garlic powder
Beat all ingredients

together.
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1 cup plain bread
crumbs      

1 tsp. parsley flakes
1 tbsp. grated Italian

cheese
1/2 tsp. each, salt and

garlic powder 
1/4 tsp. black pepper 
Blend well. Fry in a small

amount of canola oil until
golden on all sides; drain
on paper towel. Fried
zucchini may be prepared
the same way. Other
vegetables must be
partially cooked first. 

Asparagus is one of the
finest vegetables you can
eat. It is packed with folic
acid, potassium, fiber and
vitamins A and C. From
the Food Channel comes
this interesting bit of
information. Asparagus
was first cultivated about
2,500 years ago in Greece.
Meaning “stalk” or “shoot”
in Greek, it was thought
that asparagus contained
medicinal components. 

Believe it or not, it is a
member of the lily family.
Prepare them whole; your
kids will think they’re
eating little trees!
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1 lb. fresh asparagus

To prepare asparagus,
hold the top with one
hand and a little above the
white stem end with other.
Break off stem end and
discard. Asparagus will
break at proper spot. Soak
in cold, salted water for a
few minutes. If asparagus
appear very sandy, you
may have to scrape off the
little “petals” along the
shaft; if not, soaking
should be enough. 

Drain, rinse and drain
again. Cook asparagus
(whole) in a small amount
of water, a covered skillet
works best, for 10 minutes
until almost tender.
Plunge into cold water;
drain. Prepare as for
eggplant stix using the
flour, egg wash and
breadcrumbs. 
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Cut into flowerets, steam
until almost tender and
proceed. Green beans,
celery stalks, etc. all can
be prepared this way.

To order my cookbook,
access past columns or
check out great tips, go to
my Web site www.romanc-
ingthestove.net or e-mail
me at arlene@romanc-
ingthestove.net.

Mixed fry recipe is a delectable summertime treat 
ROMANCING

THE STOVE
with the 

Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG
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Mon-Sat 11am - 11:30pm • 386-257-2050

2 PASTA DINNERS

$1195
LARGE 14” 

3 TOPPING PIZZA

$1099
Get one additional 14” pizza of
equal or lesser value for $8.99
not valid with any other coupon

Expires 8/31/09
with this HTN coupon

COUPON REQUIRED COUPON REQUIRED

59
30

67

Includes Salad & Garlic Bread
Choice of lasagna, spaghetti with

meatballs, stuffed shells, baked ziti
or manicotti. not valid with any
other coupon Expires 8/31/09

with this HTN coupon

for 9 Years

725 E. International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach 
(Corner of A1A & ISB • Beachside)

Log onto www.hometownnewsol.com for 1/2 priced gift certificates

PLUS
TAX PLUS

TAX

Log on to Hometownnewsol.com for 1/2 priced gift certificates 

386.788.6772
3280-D S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach Shores
Approximately 1/2 Mile North of Port Orange Bridge (In Metz Plaza)

Serving Breakfast All Day
Dinner Starts At 2pm

59
30

53

HOMEMADE DINNER SPECIALS
MADE FRESH DAILY

• Meatloaf Dinner
• Turkey Tetrazzini
• Fantastic Shrimp Dinner
• Steak Dinner
• Combo Dinner
• Mom-Mom’s Crab Cake Dinner
• Mmmm-Good Turkey Dinner
• Chicken or Kielbasa w/ Black
Beans & Rice

• “Remember When” Beef Liver &
Onions

• Anyway You Like It Fish Dinner
Add a salad or slaw to any meal for $1.49
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Cracked Egg
Diner
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THE BEST
MARYLAND STYLE

CRABCAKES 
IN TOWN!
MADE FRESH
EVERYDAY!

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

2PM-5PM
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Mon-Sat: 7am-8pm
Sun: 7am-2pm

US-1, SOUTH DAYTONA,
2225 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE.

The Best Food in Florida!

$5.95 LUNCH SPECIALS
FREE DELIVERY

MONDAY FAMILY NIGHT

Amateur Hour Auditions & Open Mic!
Live Texas Hold’Em at 7pm

THURSDAY
20 WINGS

$9.95

TUESDAY
RIB DINNER

$9.95
Bike Night - Free Giveaways

FRIDAY
RIB DINNER $9.95

Live Band Tonight - Cream Pie 10pm

WEDNESDAY
NY STRIP STEAK

$9.95

SATURDAY
20 WINGS 
$9.95

Pitcher of Beer and 10 Wings $10
Live Music By - The Transfers with

Elephant Gun at 9pm

SUNDAY
5PM-CLOSE

COME SEE JIMMY & GUEST
BARTENDER PETE FROM McK’S

DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

386.760.7222

NY STRIP
STEAK
$9.95

Kids under 12 eat FREE
off the kids menu with

adult purchase
$1.00 Ice Cream

59
30

65

Band auditions
for the Band Shell

8pm-12am

Live
Blues 
& Jazz
7:30pm

Band Shell Auditions Hosted 
By Wyatt Davis & Mike Leone

$1799
with coupon

expires 8-7-09 HTN

2 Large 
Cheese Pizzas

Mon-Thurs  . . . . .11:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.
Fri & Sat  . . . . . . .11:00a.m. to 9:30p.m.
SUNDAY . . . . . . .CLOSED

767-3635
Drive-Thru Pick Up Window Available

1945 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SOUTH DAYTONA

59
30

68

Buy One Dinner
Get One 1/2 Price
with Purchase of 2 Beverages of

equal or lesser value.
With Coupon. May not be com-
bined with any other coupons 

or specials. Expires 8-7-09 HTN

A U T H E N T I C N E W J E R S E Y S T Y L E P I Z Z A

Every Thursday 5pm
Prizes, Music by Dr. Detriot
IT’S FUN FOR ALL!

FREE CAR
SHOW

Valid only at 5000 S. Clyde Morris Blvd.  Original coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase.  Limit
one coupon per person per order. Value of promotional items varies by location.  May not be combined
with any other offer.  Taxes not included.  No cash value (unless prohibited by law, then cash value is
$.005). No substitutions.  Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited.  Limited delivery areas.
MInimum order requirements and delivery fees apply.

FREE SUB Purchase any sub and get any
sub of equal or lesser value free

Hours: 10am-9pm, Sunday 11am-8pm
5000 South Clyde Morris Blvd, Port Orange, FL

386-322-9500 59
29

04

Meet Our Chef out on the deck. 
Tell him your favorite ingredients to create an 

Awesome Omelet Breakfast

$6.95 Sat. & Sun 7am-11am

Open 7 Days a Week • 7AM-9 PM
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Best Tasting View Over The Ocean
3701 S. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach Shores

788-3364
www.sunglowpier.com

Check out our new virtual tour!
We now have "Crabby's Ice Cream Shop!"

Specialty Drinks & 
Happy Hour 4 pm - 7 pm

73
99

26

A Full Service Restaurant & Bar
On the 1,000 ft. Sunglow Fishing Pier

345 Bill France Blvd. (Behind Volusia Mall)
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 386-238-0026

Not valid with any other offer or discounts.  Offer expires 8/13/09. Not valid with any other offer or discounts. Offer expires 8/13/09.

$5.00 OFF
Bone-In Ham

$2.00 OFF
Box Lunch

59
28

30

A Fresh Take
On Lunch!

A Fresh Take
On Lunch!

59
29

05

4894 Front Street • Ponce Inlet 
386.761.4831

www.down-the-hatch-seafood.com

Freshest Seafood in Volusia County
Beautiful Waterfront Dining

New Smyrna
Water Taxi
Destination

Sunset Cruise
& Dinner

6pm FRIDAY NIGHTS



I’m sure everyone has
seen a sale like this. The
grocery store will offer a

great, bargain price on an
item, the kind of item you
might like to buy quite a few
of at a time. But then, the
store’s advertisement says,
in small print, “limit 4.”

If you’ve been reading this
column for a while and
saving all your weekly
coupon inserts, it’s likely

that you have accumulated
multiple coupons for the
same item. 

For this example, assume
you’ve been watching your
store’s sale fliers and waiting
for yogurt cups to go on
sale. Finally, there they are,
four for $1, a great price. But
then, of course, you’re
disappointed to note that
you can only buy four cups
of yogurt. Time for the

fourth, best-kept couponing
secret: how to “unlimit”
purchase limits.

At most stores, when a
sale item is advertised “limit
4,” it does not refer to the

number of total items of
that type but, rather, the
variety of each item. 

With the yogurt example,
above, you would not be
limited to four cups of
yogurt. You’d be limited to
four vanilla, four peach,
four blueberry, four banana
and so on.

How does this work?
When purchase limits are
put into place for a sale,
most stores set the register
to limit four scans at the
sale price on the bar code of
that product. But each
variety of a product has its
own unique bar code. So
while the advertisement
may lead us to believe that
we can buy just four yogurt
cups, we can actually buy
four of each flavor. 

If 12-packs of soda are on
sale “limit 5,” we can buy
five 12-packs of each variety
of soda.

As long as you don’t
exceed the purchase limit
on each flavor, type or
variety of an item, you can
essentially take home as
many of that item as you
want or need that day and,

in turn, buy as many as you
have coupons for. It’s a great
way to beat the pricing
game, too, because sales
with purchase limits
typically offer an item at a
low price in the store’s
pricing cycle, too. When the
price hits that low, it’s the
right time to buy as many as
you will need or use until
the price drops again.

So let’s see how this sale
could work in my favor.
Because I’ve saved my
coupon inserts, I have six
coupons for 50 cents off
four cups of yogurt. I’m not
limited to just buying four
cups; I’ll buy 24 today.
Twenty-four yogurt cups
may seem like a lot to buy at
one time, but in comparing
the expiration dates with
the amount of yogurt our
household will likely
consume over the next
month, I know that our
family of five will eat it long
before it expires. 

I buy four cups of each
flavor that I want, never
exceeding the purchase
limit of four for any of the
flavors. And wait until you

see what I pay.
With a 50-cent coupon for

each four I buy, my yogurt
now costs me just $3 for 24
cups, or just 12.5 cents each!
That’s a fantastic price for
yogurt cups. By waiting to
use my yogurt coupons
until yogurt was deeply
discounted, I saved even
more.

I’ve mentioned this
before, but the grocery
stores in my neighborhood
do not double coupons.
But around the country,
many stores do. Imagine if
I were shopping in a store
that doubled coupons.
Each 50-cent coupon
would double to $1 in value
and the yogurt would be
free. Now that’s super-
couponing.

Jill Cataldo, a coupon
workshop instructor, writer
and mother of three, never
passes up a good deal.
Learn more about coupon-
ing at her Web site,
www.super-
couponing.com. E-mail
your own couponing
victories and questions to
jill@ctwfeatures.com.

Best-kept couponing secrets: Do you know your limits?
COUPON

QUEEN
JILL CATALDO
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Speedo Watches Have Arrived!

• Fashion Watches & Bands
• On-Site Watch Repairs
• Beach Cover-Ups & Totes
21 Years Experience - Large Following

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Located at the corner of G2 & F2
Daytona Flea & Farmers Market

386-248-0711

59
28

35

WATCH BATTERIES
$399 - Guaranteed 1 Year
$995 - Guaranteed 5 Years
$695 - Lithium

Disney & Timex
Watches

$10.00
While supplies last

The monthly bill paying
ritual seems to never
end, but it has become

easier with the Internet and
online bill paying services
that most utilities have
added to their systems.

Here’s the way life used to
work every month: the bills
would come in (as they still
do), and then I’d go through
each one with the check-
book and a book of stamps.

I’d write a check, write it in
the checkbook, put it in the
envelope with that month’s
payment stub, write my
return address on the
outside of the envelope,
stick a stamp on it and drop
it in the mail. Every month,
like clockwork, it was a
chore that consumed a
bunch of stamps, checks,
time, and usually resulted in
a little writer’s cramp.

But how are things now?
Well, the bills still come in

every month like clockwork,
but the hassle of writing
checks and dropping them
in the mail is almost a thing
of the past. 

Sure, the chore of sitting
down and “paying the bills”
is still there, but with my
trusty computer and my
Internet connection, I can
get the job knocked out in
half the time it used to take,
and I can get a book of
stamps to last months now.

So what’s involved?
Well, it helps to have a

credit card (or a “check card”
with the Visa or MasterCard
logo, that most banks are
happy to provide), a com-
puter and an Internet
connection. It also helps to

know the Web addresses of
the companies that you wish
to pay online, but the nice
thing about that is they
usually print the Web
address somewhere on your
monthly statement. 

With your bill in hand,
connect to the Internet and
navigate to the company
Web site and follow the
onscreen instructions. Here’s
a hint: You will usually find a
link that says, “pay online.”
Follow that link, and you are
on your way. 

But there is a catch. Each
Web site is set up differently
than the others, so you have
to think about what you are
trying to do on each site and
follow their particular set of
links. Some sites may have
you sign up first — to create
an account on their site —
but you only have to do this
once. The next month, when
you log in with your user-
name and password, your
information should appear.

Not comfortable using a
credit card online? In lieu of
a credit card, many sites will
allow for electronic fund
transfers by asking for your
bank account and routing
numbers (but is that really
safer?), or you may even
have luck checking to see if
your bank’s online system
allows for Web-based bill
pay to the companies you
pay each month. Most

online banking systems
these days provide it, and if
they don’t, you can also
check PayPal. They’ve been
offering a bill pay service for
a while, and you may be
surprised at who you can
pay with this.

Let’s go back to paying
the bills individually at the
Web sites provided by the
companies. 

Let’s see, you can navigate
to www.fpl.com to pay your
electric bill (look for the “pay
my bill” link, then “FPL pay
online”). You have to set up
your account first, but then
every month, with bill-in-
hand, log on and make a
payment.

The city of Port St. Lucie
has a similar setup for your
utility bills. Just take a look at
your next bill and find a Web
address.

Now that’s just a couple of
the companies that we pay
each month, and I’m glad I
took the time to learn each
system. Now when my
monthly bills come in, I log
onto the Internet, spend
about 3 minutes at each Web
site, log the payments in my
checkbook register, and I’m
done, without half the
aggravation caused by doing
it the old-fashioned way.

Now, if only I could find a
way to use my computer to
eliminate all my bills
altogether; that would be
something!

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at (772) 408-0680 or
help@ComputeThisOnline.c
om (no hyphens).

Advice on monthly online bill 
COMPUTE
THIS
SEAN MCCARTHY

The first thing you
learn about the
grieving process is

that it is a process. It
doesn’t happen at once
and it doesn’t happen in a
straight line. You don’t feel
better and better every
day.  You have good days
and bad ones.

The next thing you learn
is that there is no
timetable.  Everyone
grieves differently and
there isn’t a right and
wrong way to do it or a
time when you should “get
over it.”

In point of fact, you will
never get over the loss of a
loved one, but you will
begin to make a life for
yourself. Sometimes,
though, a grieving person
may find it hard to move
on. 

In my case, stress over a
scan that required a
biopsy and the death of
my cat exacerbated the
grief from my husband’s
death. I began to get more
depressed and go into
what is called, in the lingo,
complicated grief.

Complicated grief needs
attention and if you or a
loved one is feeling the
symptoms, you need to
talk to a professional.
Having complicated grief
is not a sign of weakness
or failure on your part and
asking for help is the best
thing you can do.

The following informa-
tion is from an informative
newsletter from The

Harbors Community Grief
Support Center of Treasure
Coast Hospice and is taken
from “Understanding Your
Grief” by Alan Wolfelt.

Wolfelt said that you
might be clinically
depressed if you do not
accept support, are
irritable and complain but
do not express anger, do
not relate the feelings of
depression to a loss, have
a pervasive sense of doom,
project a sense of hope-
lessness and emptiness,
have chronic physical
complaints, generalized
feelings of guilt and a deep
and ongoing loss of self-
esteem.

Many of these feeling
are present during the
grieving process, but the
crucial difference is that in
the clinical depression of
complicated grief, the
sufferer really doesn’t see
an end in sight and the
symptoms are always
present. There is no
respite from the pain.

One of the most inter-
esting things to me was
how normal it is to feel
anger, not only at the loss,
but, at the person who has
died.  

How dare they leave you
to cope with everything

yourself! It seems almost
unbelievable that you
could be angry with your
loved one, but that is
normal.

When I started to get
depressed, feeling anger or
any other strong emotion
took more energy than I
possessed. I felt that I was
observing my life but
wasn’t really part of it. I
knew that everyone
around me was worried. I
had been going for coun-
seling but it seemed as if
more was needed. I have
been working with my
grief counselor at hospice,
but sometimes, additional
help is needed.

Next week I’ll discuss
ways of dealing with
complicated grief. 

Shelley Koppel is unable
to endorse specific treat-
ments for disease. Any
protocols for treatment or
testing she discusses are
accepted standards of
medical practice as
recommended by agencies
such as the American
Academy of Pediatrics or
the American Cancer
Society. When she draws
from personal experience,
those are her experiences
and are not medical
recommendations. She is
the former editor of
“Today’s HealthCare”
magazine and a member
of the National Associa-
tion of Science Writers. E-
mail questions to skop-
pel@bellsouth.net.

When grief becomes complicated
ALIVE 
& WELL
SHELLEY KOPPEL



Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Stay focused. Stress has no
place in your life. Keep a
lighter touch. Stay calm. Be
patient. Make wise choices,
not hasty ones. Be assertive
as needed. This allows oth-
ers to give more positive
responses. Take arms
length from those who give
negative responses. This
tells you who your real
friends are.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
You continue to grow spiri-
tually. Stay focused on pres-
ent priorities. Refuse to let
unimportant things side-
track you in your quest for
mastery over life. Share
your dreams with others
ready to learn from your
experience and motivation.
Live on the edge of your
dreams and great happi-
ness is sure to be the result.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Your strong positive atti-
tude has brought you safely
through past challenges.
This pattern will continue.
Recent time spent honing
your sills and talents will

bring you many rewards in
the future. Keep reading,
learning and growing. Your
mind is open and your
heart is strong. Go full
steam ahead. Victory is
assured.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Your decision-making skills
are strong right now. The
activities you place in
motion have an excellent
chance of succeeding. Hold
off on less important ones.
Let divine timing guide you.
Keep on letting others
know how much you
appreciate their help. This
builds loyalty, respect and
cooperation. You can’t
miss.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
You have taken life to a
higher level. Now there is
much new learning about
the territory created. Set
goals as an individual and
as a team and move for-
ward toward even greater
adventures. You are a pio-
neer in a new unexplored
region. This leads to all
kinds of interesting discov-
eries. Savor this rare experi-
ence forever.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb.18
You have much protection
from the universe right
now. You are given large
challenges. You have the
ability to achieve impres-

sive results. Your natural
gifts of balance and justice
serve you well in your quest
and on your journey. Move
forward. There is little
restriction blocking your
path. Be bold and you will
prevail.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
Your life is lived with a spir-
it of love and compassion.
Turn within, listen closely
for wise answers. When you
trust and act on them, you
are at your best. Your great-
est joy is sharing from this
large heart. You love mak-
ing your family, friends and
associates happy. Your
beautiful free spirit is
deeply admired by all who
know you. 

Special services

James recently created a low-
cost custom water ionizing
system, the fountain of youth.
It creates healthy water at a
fraction of the cost of high-
priced filtering systems. It
helps bring the pH back in
balance in the body. For read-
ings, astrology charts and
other services, call (772) 334-
9487, e-mail
jtuckxyz@aol.com or write
James Tucker, 4550 N.E. Indi-
an River Drive, Jensen Beach,
FL 34957. To read the Spirit
Guide column, visit myhome-
townnews.net and click on
counseling and advice.

If you are a flounder
fanatic these days you
are probably experienc-

ing a severe case of floun-
der frustration. 

The summer flounder
season that actually begins
in spring when the water
starts to warm never
happened. 

Early in May, they had
just begun to show up and
then came the rain of the
century. By the time it was
over, the flounder and

most everything else had
cleared out. 

I am now happy to report
that the fish in the Halifax
are now beginning to
return and with them
those fabulous flatties. 

On a recent morning, I
doggedly trudged out to
my favorite flounder spot
expecting to be shut out as
I had been for so long. 

Still, as we all know
fishermen are ever the
eternal optimists. 

Once in the water, I had
waded only about 30 feet
when I spooked up what I
knew was a flounder for as
it sped away it left the
telltale circle “footprints”
on the surface that only
they will create. All right!
Could it be? Have the
flounder returned? 

Another 100 yards along
the shore, and I had a big
four-or five-pounder
hooked. 

Even though I was not
able to land it, I was
encouraged. Next, I lost a
smaller one that still would
have been a perfect dinner
guest. 

Things had taken an ugly
turn. On I waded through
the coffee-colored water,

more determined than
ever. With the sun full up, I
connected with a big one

and this time, it came to
the beach. As I clipped it
onto my metal stringer, I
felt some vindication for it
was as large as the first one
I had missed at dawn. 

As I fished my way back
to the truck, I caught one
more. On that morning, I
was two out of four. That is
not too bad for flounder on
lures for their sideways
oriented mouth is very
hard and that combination
makes for lots of misses.

All of my hits had come
from throwing my char-
treuse jig right along the
shore. 

If you go, be sure to cast
ahead of yourself for they
all were within five feet of
the edge. 

Remember to fish slowly,
but keep your bait moving.
Flounder will seldom go
looking for food, so you
will have to get it to them. I

like a jig, but catch many
on surface or diving plugs. 

In shallow water floun-
der will nail a crank bait
with a viciousness that
may surprise you. If I am
going to use natural bait, I
like to cut thin slices of
baitfish. 

A six-inch ribbon of
meat dancing in the
current is irresistible to flat
fish. 

If you use live minnows
or finger mullet, add a bit
of weight. You want the
baitfish to swim along the
bottom, but you don’t want
so much weight that it is
anchored. 

Whichever bait you
choose, be sure and fish it
covering all of the area. If
you have the right bait and
are in the right spot your
day just may be flounder
fantastic.

Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County
for 40 years. When he’s not
fishing, the retired contrac-
tor is heavily involved with
the Ormond Beach Histori-
cal Trust. For questions or
comments send an e-mail
to
apes123@mybluelight.com
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A Notch Above
TREE SERVICE

STORM SEASON IS HERE NOW, BE PREPARED!
21 Years Experience • Locally Owned & Operated

24 Hour Emergency Service
Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

FREE ESTIMATES

BRUCE 386-366-5762

All Phases Of Tree Work
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386-466-6197 or Call Toll Free 800-872-3512

58
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Answers located in Classifieds Section
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YES!! YOUR ROOF CAN BE CLEANED!
Ugly black streaks & roof stains? No Problem

We Specialize In:
• Low Pressure Cleaning
• Roof Cleaning
• Building Exteriors
• Commercial Work
• Driveways & Concrete Work
• Licensed & Insured

The #1 way to give your home curb appeal & increased value.
ALL WITH NO DAMAGE TO YOUR LANDSCAPING!

Don’t Replace It...Renew It!
Call 386-689-1038 For a free estimate

We use only environmentally 
safe & pet friendly product.

www.RoofRenewSystem.com

Before After

Free Driveway Cleaning
With every house cleaned

$50.00 value

59
31
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Phone 386-258-5544
www.horizondaytona.com
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• Rehab • Long Term Care 
• Assisted Living

SNF 1164095 • AL 6110

Rated ★★★★★ by AHCA

59
31

88

2400 S. Ridgewood Ave., Suite 63B
South Daytona • (386) 322-7717
(Sunshine Park Mall - just behind Mr.Petman)

Treasures
& Boutique

THRIFT STORE

1/2 PRICE SALE
while supply lasts
Fri 7/31 & Sat 8/1

Free Drawing for Door Prizes
with purchase

Entire Stock of Jewelry

Best Bargains In Town Found at

Frustrated flounder fanatics fear not: fabulous flatties are back

INSHORE
FISHING
DAN SMITH

Scopes
From page B1



We’ve been robbed! It
was a stick-up we
all saw coming, but

could do nothing to pre-
vent.

For 71 holes the golf gods
shined their light on 59-
year-old Tom Watson, only
to rip the rug from under
him on the final green. I
want a mulligan.

When the blustery wind
and dust settled on this
year’s British Open champi-
onship, we found ourselves
treated to a wonderful
tournament. 

Unless, that is, you are
simply a Tiger Woods fan
and not a golf fan. 

Tom Watson, 26 years
removed from his eighth
and final major champi-
onship, turned back the
clock and made all of us feel
young again. But in the end,
we had our hearts ripped
out.

This was not the first time
we’ve been teased by the
golf gods in 2009. 

Back in April there was
the Masters, led by 48-year-
old Kenny Perry. Looking to
become the oldest to don a
green jacket, all Perry
needed was a par on one of
the final two holes. 

He got neither and
eventually lost on the
second hole of a playoff to
Angel Cabrera. 

We were teased even
more on the first playoff
hole, when Perry missed the
green, and watched as his
chip for birdie stopped just
an inch from going in.

Nothing wrong with
Cabrera winning, he
certainly deserved it. But
imagine the thrill of seeing
Perry slip into that jacket.

Then there was the U.S.
Open last month at Beth-
page Black. Here we had the
story of Phil Mickelson
trying to win his first U.S.
Open title while his wife,
Amy, waited across the
country at home for breast
cancer surgery. 

To make it even better, the
gods seemingly resurrected
former world No. 1, David
Duval, and threw him into
the mix.

Instead of a wonderful
present for Phil to bring
home to Amy, or Duval
winning his second major,
the first when he was the
world’s best player, this one
would have been while
ranked 882nd, we get Lucas
Glover as champion.

Not to take anything away
from Lucas, who is a solid
player and deserved to win,
playing the most consistent
golf of the bunch down the
stretch, but his story has
already faded.

And last week we had the
open championship at
Turnberry. Watson threat-
ened to dethrone Jack
Nicklaus as the most
remarkable winner of a
major. 

We all remember Jack’s
1986 Master’s triumph, but
this would have trumped
that in spades. Even Jack
was pulling for Tom to pull
this off. How much more
did the golf gods need to
just deliver instead of tease?

How truly remarkable
would a Watson win have
been? Imagine the joy of
seeing Tom clutch the Claret
Jug one last time. The open
is Tom’s greatest event. He
won five of them and his
appreciation for the courses
and history of the champi-
onship inspired many to not
only cheer very loudly for
him, but almost adopt him
as their own.

Players who spend their
time on the champion’s tour
are not supposed to win
majors. Heck, they usually
only play in them as a
reward for past accomplish-
ments or a win at one of the
champions tour majors. 

It’s usually just a pat on
the back for a job well done,
and few ever see the first tee
on the weekend. 

At least the royal and
ancient got everything right.
The course was fair and
didn’t favor any particular
style. There was no para-
mount put on extreme
length off the tee or strength
from the thick rough. The
greens weren’t faster than
an Indy car, allowing players
to putt without fear of
rolling the ball off the green.
The only ones who got it
wrong were the golf gods.

We, as golf fans, have to
appreciate what we wit-
nessed at the open and how
much fun it was to see, even
if it fell one hole short. We
all felt a little younger, and
finally a lot older as our
collective hearts were

ripped out.
The golf gods owe us.

They owe us in a big way. I
hope they let us have what
we want at the PGA Cham-
pionship. It’s their last
chance to get it right this
year. I just hope the story is
something better than Tiger
wins his 15th.

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for 30 years. He
hosts the Tuesday Night Golf
Show on WPSL 1590-AM
radio station. Contact him
at jstammer@yahoo.com.

Watson was so close
GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER
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Save hundreds of dollars every
week with coupons & discounts

from our local advertisers!

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Will Help Your Body Achieve Its Full Potential

• Gives you more energy

• Improves athletic performance

• Allows better sleep

• Improves posture

• Slows the aging process

• Back to work faster

• Painless • No Drugs • No Needles
Corrects the Cause Rather Than Treats the Symptom 

FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

PORT ORANGE

756-9303
4606 Clyde Morris Blvd.,

#1M • Port Orange
Office Hours: Mon. & Wed., 9-12:30 & 2-7pm

Fri. 9am-12:30pm & 2pm-5:30pm • Sat. 9-10am
Saturday Health Class: 10:30am

Dr. Mindy WeingartenChiropractor

59
33

26

SINGLE RATES
$30 before/

$25 after
11:00am

$20 Twilight after 3:00pm

Call Pro Shop
For Tee Time.

Ask about
how kids play 

FREE
in August

756-6114

59
31
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at

PGA Professionals On Staff

1790 Crane Lakes Blvd.
1-MILE WEST OF I-95 TAYLOR DR.

Port Orange

386-767-4653

59
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$30 SPECIAL 

TEE TIMES 767-4653 • Daily Until 3pm
EXPIRES August 15, 2009

PRICE INCLUDES GREEN FEE
& CART FEE FOR 18 HOLES

Can’t be combined with any other offer, discount, or
promotion. Coupon pertains to this rate.

$15 GOLF
After 3pm
TEE TIMES 767-4653
EXPIRES August 15, 2009

Can’t be combined with any other
offer, discount, or promotion. Coupon

does not pertain to $15 rate.
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Prepare NOW For
Back To School!

Sports Physicals • Vaccinations
Sick Visits • Wellness Exams

Caring for all children Newborn to 18 years of age
Accepting many insurances

Dr. Ruben J. Lopez, MD, FAAP

386-322-5390
1720 Dunlawton Ave., Ste. 1, Port Orange

73
99
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31
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Port Orange
Health Services 59

31
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Sparkly

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Elizabeth Lilly, 6, of Port
Orange watches a sparkler
burn during Fourth of July
festivities.
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Will naked cowboy put on pants?
Spend any time surfing

the Web and you are
bound to find stories

that are just too bizarre to
be true. Here’s a sampling,
edited for length. And
remember, just because it’s
online doesn’t mean it’s
true!

From www.sfgate.com:
Tweet your prayers to God

For centuries, people
have stuffed prayers written
on scraps of paper into the
ancient cracks in the
Western Wall in the Old City
of Jerusalem. Now they can
tweet them, too. 

The Western Wall now has
its own address on the
social networking service,
Twitter, allowing believers
around the globe to have
their prayers placed
between its 2,000 year-old-
stones, without leaving their
armchairs.

From www.Chron.com:
Florida town employee
fired over porn actress wife

The mayor of a small

southwest Florida town
defended the town council’s
decision to fire its city
manager after officials
learned his wife is an adult
film actress. 

Fort Myers Beach Mayor
Larry Kiker insisted Scott
Janke’s termination had
nothing to do with his
spouse’s job, saying the
town was merely trying to
maintain order.

From www.sentinel-
tribune.com: Man says he
hit left-and right-handed
holes-in-one

An Ohio man who says
he’s not much of a golfer
pulled off a feat that not
even some of the best
players can match. 

Ed Platzer of Bowling
Green knocked in a left-

handed, hole-in-one last
month, 15 years after he hit
a right-handed hole-in-one.
The United States Golf
Register tracks holes-in-
one. It said it couldn’t find
anyone who has matched
the Bowling Green man’s
achievement in its database
that covers the last 13 years.

From
www.primebuzz.kcstar.com
:
It’s official: Naked Cowboy

running for NYC mayor
A man who makes his

living posing for pictures
with tourists as the Naked
Cowboy in New York City’s
Times Square plans to run
for city mayor, FOX 5 New
York reports. 

Robert Burck, who has
made a career of playing a
guitar dressed only in
cowboy boots, hat, and
tighty-whiteys, wants to
replace incumbent Mayor
Michael Bloomberg, who
appears to be sailing toward
re-election for a third term
this November.

HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

LEGAL NOTICES

SELL YOUR 
HOME

with an ad in the 
Hometown News

5 COUNTIES
Martin County thru 

Ormond Beach!
386-322-5949

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
386-322-5949

BOAT DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949

Highlight your
ad and get it 

sold fast! 
Whether Buying or 
Selling we are your 
ONE call solution! 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949 www.HometownNewsOL.com

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

54
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71TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax - No Phone Calls

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
2400 S. Ridgewood Ave. #22, South Daytona, FL 32119

Fax to:  386-322-5944

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible • 2 ads per month
4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip _______________

Home Phone________________ __________________Daytime Phone _____________________________
Mail or Fax Coupon to the Hometown News Office Nearest You! Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers
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NEIL MARTIN CONSTRUCTION   CGC1511436

BRICK PAVERS AND 
CONCRETE WORK

Beautify Your Home
• Driveways • Patios • Additions
• Visa & Mastercard Accepted
• Fast, Courteous Response
• Locally Owned and Operated

• We Pull the Permits 
• State Certified Contractor
• Licensed & Insured

(386) 795-1843 54
39

68
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AC ✔up
Only

$2995

Save $ with A/C Tune Up
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION
All Makes 
& Models

Residential &
Light Commercial

Prop. Mgmt. • Asst. Spec.

386-566-1018
Licensed #CAC042593

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT - ALL IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS

DEADLINES:
DISPLAY:

Monday 5:00 pm 
prior to publication

IN-COLUMN:
Wednesday 9:30 am 
prior to publication

Volusia County
1-866-894-0442 • Fax 386-322-5944

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Hometown News

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian • Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce • Hutchinson Island • Port St. Lucie • Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City 

• Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay • Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge • Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach • Suntree • Viera • Titusville 
• Port St. John • Port Orange • South Daytona • New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill • Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SEVENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR VOLUSIA 

COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2009-32468FMCI

DIVISION: 30
Kathy Diane Busch, et al, Petitioner vs.
Richard Winter, Respondent

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Richard Winter, UNKNOWN
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action has 
been filed against you and that you are required 
to serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, on 
petitioner or petitioner’s attorney:
Kathy Diane Busch
4202 Mayfair Lane, Port Orange, FL 32129
on or before August 25,2009 and file the original 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at P.O. Box 
2401, Daytona Beach, FL 32115 before service 
on Petitioner or immediately thereafter. If you fail 
to do so, a Default may be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the petition.
Copies of all court documents in this case, 
including orders, are available at the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court’s office. You may review these 
documents upon request.
You must keep the Clerk of the Circuit Court’s 
Office notified of your current address. (You may 
file Florida Family Law Form 12.915, Notice of 
Current Address.) Future papers in this lawsuit 
will be mailed to the address on record at the 
Clerk’s Office.
WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida Family Law 
Rules of Procedure, require certain automatic 
disclosure of documents and information. Failure 
to comply can result in sanctions, including 
dismissal or striking of pleadings.
Dated: July 17, 2009. Diane M. Matousek Clerk of 
the Circuit Court by: A Sanders Deputy Clerk
Pubs: 7/24, 7/31, 8/7 & 8/14

Leave It To Judy
Pet Nanny € Plus
Pet Sitting in your home.
Domestic and exotic pets.
Many years of experience.
Daily visits or 24 hr. service.

Licensed € Bonded
and Dependable.

~ Plus ~
• House Sitting
• Errands
• Driver
386-252-4022

Referencese Avail.
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ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

METAL ROOFING TAX 
CREDIT! 40 yr Warranty.
Direct from manufacturer.
30 colors in stock Quick 
turnaround. Delivery 
available. Gulf  Coast 
Supply & Manufacturing, 
1-888-393-0335
www. gulfcoastsupply.com

ROOFING EXPERTS 
100% Financing, Free 
Estimates. We Finance 
Almost Everyone Re-
roof, Repairs, 30yrs 
Experience, Home Im-
provement Services 
Toll-Free 877-845-6660,
727-530-0412 State Cer-
tified (Lic# CCC058227)

BOB MILLAN 
CARPENTRY LLC
Specializing in DOOR 
Installations, Storm 
doors,  Crown & other 
moldings, garage storage 
solutions, attic stairs, 
custom work & other car-
pentry. 30+ yrs. Lic & Ins 
386-304-1228.

PAINTING CLASSES 
Murals. Large portfolio.
HarrisClarkRoses.com 
386-428-4903

CENTRAL COOLING 
Systems-Great Financing 
Options available on
ENERGY STAR(R)
qualified systems such as 
CARRIER(R) & 
KENMORE(R)
**see details  www.sears 
homepro.com/nan

1-877-669-8973
Offer Expires 09/22/09

VOLUSIA MEMORIAL 2 
cemetery plots. Garden 
of Tranquility  Asking 
$3500 386-672-6234 or 
386-451-8202

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Gardens Bellvue Ave. 2 
side by side lots in 
beautiful section 5, $3800 
both. 386-673-3627

Sprinkler & Lawncare 
SVC Free appraisal.
Guaranteed work.
If your grass is not green 
call Dean today.
386-675-7296

ONLINE PHARMACY 
Buy Soma, Ultram, Fiori-
cet, Prozac, Buspar, 
$71.99 for 90 Qty and 
$107 for 180 Qty. Price 
Includes Prescription! 
We will match any com-
petitor’s price! 866-601 
-6463 or www.tri-rx.com 

CHIMNEY & Dryer Vent 
Cleaning Since 1965. All 
Repairs Fireplace Serv-
ices Inc. 386-767-9392

Private Duty Nursing at 
Affordable Rates - 
Personal care, meds, doc 
appts., RN service. (Lic# 
1896852) 352-636-1435
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FREE ESTIMATES

386-383-8788
References Available.

JIM’S
PAINTING
~Interior & Exterior

~Res/Comm

~Fast & Reliable
Quality Products

Lic. Ins.

``````````````````````````````````````````````

DRYWALL
REPAIR

5
4
4
2
5
8

from $450 PLUS COURT FEES
Flexible Appts

Including Weekend 
Free Phone & Office

Consultation
JULIUS A RIVERA

Attorney at Law
1540 Cornerstone Blvd.

Daytona Beach
1-888-372-4LAW(4529)

386-523-2450
Se Habla Espanol

www.juliusriveralaw.com

BANKRUPTCY

HANDY SERVICE - Odd 
jobs, yard work, hauling 
service: debris, furniture, 
etc. John 386-441-0293

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 Living Expenses 
paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure fami-
ly for your child. Caring 
& Confidential. (24 
hours/ 7 days), Attorney 
Amy Hickman, (Lic# 
832340)

CHAIR, TRANSPORT,
excellent condition, light 
weight, $75,
386-677-5020 VOL

DAYTONA BEACH 
Mausoleum Greenwood 
Cemetery, Heart Level, 
Space for 2 Cremations, 
$1800/obo 386-767-4801

GERRY’S PAINTING
LLC Reliable Full Interior 
Exterior svcs. Comm/Res 
Lic/Ins 15 years exp.
Gerry 386-566-1130

ART GLASS, by Fenton, 
paper weight $5, pitcher 
$150, 
386-677-8418 VOL

Mike Davidson Const.
Water Damage Specialist
Remodel/Addition/Repair 
Replace Doors/Windows, 
Kitchen/Bath, 25 Yrs Exp.
St Lic#CBC1255638, Ins.
386-756-3397, 299-2132

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a Wonderful Choice 
for an Unplanned Preg-
nancy. Living/Medical 
Expenses Paid. Loving 
Financially Secure Fami-
lies Await. 877-341-1309 
Atty Ellen Kaplan
(#0875228)

$ CASH FOR GOLD $ 
We buy Gold, Silver, & 
Plat. Get Cash Now! 
Highest Payouts - Satis-
faction Guaranteed 877- 
543-5047

ARMOIRE TV, great con-
dition, light sand brown 
color, $120, 2 TV’s, 26”
box, $50, 386-299-8114 

AIR COMPRESSOR,
110/220 volt, horizontal, 
20 gal tank w/ wheels, 
$50, 386-423-8680 VOL

AQUARIUM - 10 gal all 
glass, complete, hood, 
light, filter, gravel & more, 
$47.50 386-235-4390

Absolute Auction! 214+ 
/- acre farm, house. Pike 
County near Troy, Alaba-
ma. Offered in parcels, 
combinations and/or en-
tirety. August 13, 1:00 
w w w. g t a u c t i o n s . c o m  
800-996-2877. Granger, 
Thagard and Associates, 
Inc. Jack F Granger 
#873.
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PIANO
LESSONS

ALL AGES & LEVELS.
Sight reading, theory,
technic included 
in all lessons. 
LIMITED OPENINGS
For Information & Scheduling

Please call 
386-756-7623 

or email
wanropo@yahoo.com

In my home. 
Convenient to 

Cypress Creek Elem.
Creekside Middle.

BOTTLES. AVON, older, 
approximately 50 old bot-
tles, $35 386-322-6333

SURROGATE MOMS
Needed! $18,000 
Compensation. Healthy, 
non-smoking females, 
21-37, height / weight 
proportionate, gave birth 
w/ no complications, no 
criminal background, w/ 
private health insurance.
Confidential. 941-741- 
4994; www.openarms 
consultants.com

BIKE LADIES 15 speed 
Quest. Good cond with 
basket $50 386-426-5332

CABINET, ARTIST,
wood Taboret, holds 
supplies, $50,
386-676-1363 VOL

OLD GUITARS Wanted!
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch, 
Martin,D’Angelico, Strom-
berg, Rickenbacker, and 
Mosrite. Gibson Mando-
lins/ Banjos. 1930’s thru 
1970’s Top Cash Paid! 
These brands only 
please. 800-401-0440

ALBUMS, 2, from 50’, 
‘Million Dollar Memories’
and ‘Be my Love’, $20 
each, 386-760-5292 VOL

BEDS, ANTIQUE, 2, 
$100 each, firm,
386-846-0240 VOL

BICYCLE, womens, spe-
cialized cross roads, $80 
Kirby vacuum w/ attach, 
$50 386-677-8560 VOL

CARTRIDGE, TONER,
Office Depot brand, re-
placement, 15A, HP laser 
printer $35 386-690-4100

BICYCLE, 26”, 21 
speed, good condition, 
no rust, Edgewater FL, 
386-424-1832 

BOAT MOTOR, Suzuki 
Outdrive, 55 hp, $150, 
386-760-3369 VOL

A BETTER Lawn Service 
Complete yard service.
Mulching, Powerwashing, 
386-767-2876 / 316-6172

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!*- Get a 4-room, all 
digital satellite system 
installed for FREE & Pro-
gramming starting under 
$20. Free Digital Video 
Recorders to new callers.
So call now, 1-800-795- 
3579

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Park lot 65 section 8.
Grave sites 1 & 2.
Custom crypt companion 
bronze marker $3,500.
386-304-9174

SWIM SPA- Factory 
Clearance Loaded 
$17,500, must sacrifice 
$9,500. Also Hottub list 
$4,500, must sell $2,195.
Can Deliver. Call 
800-304-9943 Warranty

NEW ADT customers- 
Free Home Security Sys-
tem! ADT 24/7 Monitor-
ing starting at just 
$35.99/ mo. $99 Install 
Fee. Call Now! (866) 
444-9163 ADT Auth Co

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms and kits and 
type in the factual informa-
tion provided by their cus-
tomers. They may not, how-
ever, give legal advice.

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP.
$154.95 Florida LLC, 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 
Book & Seal. Free infor-
mation packet: www.
amerilawyer.com Call toll 
free 1-800-603-3900, 
Spiegel & Utrera PA. L.
Spiegel, Esq, Miami.
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CHRISTIAN
PLUMBING & TILE

$25 OFF
HTN • With Coupon • HTN

• Handicap Bathrooms
• Drains Cleaned
• Leaky Showers/Tubs/Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Sprinkler/Solar Panel
• Bath/Kitchen Remodels
• Tile/Ceramic/Mosaic/Marble

Commercial - Residential
Licensed/Insured • CFC050578

672-3462

COCKATIELS and cage, 
2, singing, 1 yellow 1 
gray, w/ large cage, $75, 
386-852-6863 VOL

STUCCO, PLASTER & 
drywall repair. 30 yrs exp.
Free Est Lic/Ins Call Tony 
386-738-3711 / 956-4621

LLC $139 w/ Free Sin-
gle Member Operating 
Agreement Corporation 
$80.95 Includes State,
Attorney Fees & Corpo-
rate Kit, Attorney Nick 
Spradlin, Tampa, Jack-
sonville, WPB, Bro-
ward, Miami, 877-845- 
0621   www.nickspra-
dlin.com 

CREDIT REPAIR. We 
Legally remove bad credit 
to help raise credit 
scores. Members BBB.
888-687-1300

ROOF REPAIRS Call 24/ 
7 Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist. Free 
Certified Inspections. Lic/ 
Ins CCC1327406. All 
Florida Weatherproofing 
& Construction 877-572 
-1019 

COMPUTER ROOTER,
Virus removal,  up-keep, 
tutoring, networking, re-
covery etc. 386-299-9672

TIME TO CLEAN UP?
Hold a garage sale, make 
money & make someone 
happy! Call

1-800-823-0466
to place your ad!

WANTED DIABETES
Test Strips: Any Kind/Any 
Brand. Unexpired. Pay up 
to $16 per Box. Shipping
Paid. Call 713-395-1106 
or 832-620-4497 ext.11 
Cash4DiabetesTestStrips
.com

CANOE 17’ fiberglass 
$170. Cabinet with 7 
smoked glass shelves.
$30. 386-673-8214

BED, WATER, Super 
single, full motion needs 
liner, $50 obo  
386-423-3474 VOL

JUKE BOX Parts.
manuals, books. 2 1950’s 
Juke boxes. 1 Seeburg 1 
Wurlitzer. Make offer or 
trade. 386-672-7366 
386-453-6677

Furniture Refinishing & 
Repair for 30+ years.
Strip, sand, stain, finish, 
professional spray.Expert 
at painted finishes, all 
colors, antiques. Pickup 
& delivery. Multicraft -630 
Oak Place Suite R, Port 
Orange 386.756.7591

CAGE, BIRD, large 
black, with divider, 6 
perches and 4 dishes, 
$75, 386-689-9801 VOL

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Com to you!” 1-888- 
705-7221 Since 1992.

CASH FOR VINYL re-
cords! Old 45’s & Al-
bums. Get paid today 
$$$!  Call 386-566-3282

ARMOIRE for computer,
black oakwood finish, 
lots of storage room, like 
new $25, 386-767-6667

WANTED JUNK CARS
Running or not $150 & 
up. We pay cash! 24-hrs.
Call 321-631-0111

BED, FULL size, adjusta-
ble, with attached re-
mote, head & foot adjust, 
$200, 386-547-3700 VOL

CLOSING BEACH 
HOUSE

ORMOND BEACH
Fri 7-31 & Sat 8-1 8am to 
2 pm 9 Briggs Dr.
Furniture & household 
items. Priced to go!!!

301-440-6064

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

HEALTH 
& FITNESS

201 Garage Sales 

145 Wanted 230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

INSTRUCTION/
LESSONS/TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

LAWN CARE

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

201 Garage Sales 

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

LEGAL SERVICES

225 Auctions

131 Personals 

5001 Notice 

MERCHANDISE MART

HANDYPERSON

305 Pets - Domestic 320 Pet Services

PAINTING

CARPENTRY

ROOFING

SPAS & COVERS

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING

ROOFING

108 Classes/Lessons

205 Antiques,
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GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

NEED 
TO HIRE??

CALL 
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

Garage Sales

7th Annual 
SUMMER

BRIDAL SHOW
Sunday, August 16th 2009

1pm-4pm

DAYTONA BEACH RESORT 
& CONFERENCE CENTER

2700 N. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach, FL

Don’t miss Daytona’s only Summer Bridal
Show. Many prizes, many winners, but 
only one lucky couple will leave with the
honeymoon of their dreams!

• Book Your Wedding & Reception All in One Day! 
• Planning Ideas, Wedding Tips, Great Advice
• Thousands of Dollars in Door Prizes
• Food & Cake Tastings
• All new Entertainment from Celebrations DJs

Admission just $6 each for you and your guests
when you pre-register at www.PWGshows.com

Admission on day of show is $10.

Pre-Register now at
www.PWGshows.com
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VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Call Classified
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

Photos say it all!
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
VISIT OUR

ONLINE SITE
www.HometownNewsOL.com

386-322-5949

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Sell or Rent
your home in

The Hometown 
News

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
386-322-5949

Classified 386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

LOOKING TO WORK NEAR HOME?
We have opportunities with great benefits

and Competitive wages in a Drug
Free/Smoke Free Workplace.

54
41

48

All applications accepted online at www.fhcp.com

Human Resources – 1340 Ridgewood Ave, Holly Hill, FL

(386) 676-7153 EEO   and    M/F/D/V

Case Manager, RN – Holly Hill
Clinical Risk Manager – Holly Hill

LPN – Orange City

POTPOURRI

54
42

13

54
42

16PHOTOS
ONLINE

ONLY $1.00
PER PHOTO
with your ad 
placement!

DO PHOTOS HELP YOUR ITEMS SELL???

YOU BETCHA!
Call Classified and take
advantage of the special

promos we have to help you
sell your items - antiques,
furniture, pets and more!

Buy 1 week, get 3 weeks
FREE!

1-866-894-0442
www.HometownNewsOL.com

ANTIQUE FOR SALE OR

WASHING MACHINE?

54
41

35

eoe we drug test

Be Part of our Team!

Outside advertising sales for the #1
Community paper in the nation..... 
Prefer someone with outside sales 
experience and the ability to close the sale

Good customer service skills a must!
Protected territories, weekly base salary, 
gas and phone allowance plus a 
top commission plan. 

For an interview, please   
forward a resume to

yaney@HometownNewsOL.com
Or fax 386-322-5901

We Want the Best in the Business.

LOOKING FOR A POSITIVE
WORK ATMOSPHERE?

GROWING CLINIC SEEKS

EXPERIENCED DIALYSIS NURSE
& 

EXPERIENCED DIALYSIS LPN 

FT OR PT with benefits
Comparable wages
& supportive staff.

Fax resume to  386-409-8755 or
Apply at 821 State Rt. 44,  NSB

WASHER APT size $50 
2 wicker chairs $25 each.
386-441-3189

TABLE, GLASS, round, 
rattan, with 4 chairs on 
casters, floral pattern, 
$100, 386-427-1077 VOL

CLOCK, Dale Earnhardt, 
Jr. #8 car on red back 
ground, Collectors Item 
$25 obo, 386-788-8378 

SINK& TABLE, dbl white 
enamel sink $25,  kitch-
en chopping block table 
24x18 $25 386-428-0555 

FURNITURE ALL kinds 
reasonably cheap.
386-672-7366
386-453-6677

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 30 mil-
lion homes with one buy.
Advertise in NANI for only 
$2,495 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-866-897-5949

MOWERS, LAWN, 2, 20”
Murray 5.5 hp push, nice 
$50, Weedeater 20”
push, $60, 386-788-1141

ICEMAKER 500 lb per 
day. Hoshizaki- American 
made. Stainless steel 
cabinet, complete. $1200 
407-920-6849

DIRECTV FREE 5 
Months! Includes All 
265+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today! 
Free DVR/HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
D i r e c t S t a r T V
1-800-973-9044

COVER, Motorcycle, for 
small bike, new $79, sell 
$40, 386-677-9507 VOL

DISH NETWORK’S Best 
Offer Ever! Free HD/DVR 
$9.99 / month For over 
100 All- digital Channels.
Call Now and Receive 
$600 Signup Bonus!
866-573-3640

WHEELS, SET of 4, uni-
versal, sacrifice, $150, 
pretty, 386-304-0415 

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops. Bad credit or 
No credit- No Problem.
Small weekly payments - 
Order & get Free Ninten-
do Wii Game system! 
800-932- 4501

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

GOLF BALLS, 100 for 
$20, 3 irons SW, new 
grip, $50, 3 irons PW, 
$90, 386-672-6518 VOL

ADOPTION GIVE Your 
baby the best in life! Liv-
ing expenses paid. Many 
loving, financially secure 
couples waiting. Call Jodi 
Rutstein Attorney/ Social 
Worker who truly cares 
about you. 800-852-0041 
#133050

STOVE. white, Whirlpool, 
smooth top, 4 years old, 
excellent cond, $175, 
386-304-6448 VOL

HIGH COST of Cable got 
you down? Get Dish w/ 
Free install plans $9.99/ 
month. 50+ Free HD 
Channels! New Custom-
ers only. Call 800-240- 
8112 

FORECLOSURE De-
fense Avoid foreclosure, 
Modify your Loan. Call for 
Free Consultation! Law 
Offices of Thomas Dvor-
ak, PA. Foreclosure, 
Bankruptcy, Tax and 
Debt Settle Division. 866- 
811-9790 www.SaveMy 
HouseFL.com

SLACKS,MENS 13 
pai rs,cot ton/polyester,   
32x40,excellent cond, 
$2 per. 386-304-0056

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops Bad Credit, No 
Credit - No Problem.
Small weekly Payments - 
Order & get FREE Nin-
tendo WII system! 
800-805-0019.

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, affordable, accredit-
ed. Free brochure. www.
continentalacademy.com 
Call now! 1-800-532- 
6546 ext 16

LAWNMOWER, 20in, 4 
Hp, B&S gas engine OK, 
corroded housing $10 
386-761-6532 SoVol

MOBILE HOME ROOF 
Experts 100% Financ-
ing, Free Estimates. We 
Finance Almost Every-
one, Reroof, Repairs,
30 years Experience,
Home Improvement 
Services Toll- Free 877- 
845-6660 State Certified 
(Lic# CCC058227)

FREE 4-Room DISH Net-
work Satellite System 
Free HD-DVR! $9.99/mo 
For Over 100 Channels.
Call Now & Receive $650 
Signup Bonus! 800-580- 
7972.

HIGH COST of Cable 
Got You Down? Get Dish 
w/Free installation! Over 
50 Free HD Channels! 
Lowest Prices! Call 
877-469-2560.

MIXER, CONCRETE,
Huskey 110 volts, mobile 
on wheels, mixes 2 bags, 
$199, 386-409-8744 VOL

DIRECTV SATELLITE 
Television, Free Equip-
ment, Free 4 Room In-
stallation, Free HD or 
DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Packages from $29.99/ 
mo. Call DIRECT Sat TV 
for Details, 888-420-9482

DESK- Large oak wood.
Top storage, attached file 
cabinet, with chair. Like 
new $40 386-760-1760

FURNITURE, WICKER,
chester drawer, cream 
color, 4 drawer, $75, 
386-763-9310 VOL

DISHWASHER, Kitchen 
Aide, under counter, 
white, good condition, 
$125, 386-672-7434 VOL

GOLF CLUBS, and bag, 
Callaway, $50,
386-677-1040 VOL

DIRECTV FREE 5 
Months! Include ALL 
265+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today! 
Free DVR/ HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
D i r e c t S t a r T V
800-973-9044.

SHELVES- glass in wood 
(book case) 6’4” x16”x31”
$20. 6 drawer buffett $40.
386-295-6194

COOLER, WINE, slightly 
damaged, $25, Boots, 
ladies Italian leather, 8.5, 
$25, 910-922-3511 VOL

DESK, OAK, antique, 
with 7 drawers, $75,
386-383-0072 VOL

SPEAKERS, 2, SM Ad-
vent, 2 RCA, Home sur-
round all 4 speakers for 
$30, 386-236-8827 VOL

FREE DIRECTV 5 
Months! Includes All 265 
+ Digital Channels + 
Movies with NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Ask How Today!  
Free DVR/ HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
Direct Star TV 800-620- 
0058

PATIO FURN- 2 fiber 
glass swivel rockers. Like 
new cond. $75 for both 
386-788-2403 see photos 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad # 
135292

LEFT over from moving 
sale. Everything reduced.
2 curio’s Black & gold 
$50ea. Whole house vac 
system $20, double bed, 
frame & headboard $40, 
2 lazy boy recliner lift 
chairs $200ea. Dining rm 
table smoke top, padded 
chairs, cane back, 2 
captains & 4 reg, $200.
Rug shampooer $10, 
vacuum cleaner $10, 
ironing board $10, 
ottoman leg foot 
massager $30. China 
closet 2 piece $60.
Generator 7350 starting 
power $450. Drill press 
$75. Table saw $60. 4 
HP contractors air 
compressor (Puma) 2 air 
guns, large tanks $300.
Single bed frames & 
mattress $25. Lots of 
Misc Ryobi tools. 36”
screen door. 2 interior 
30” doors w frame $20. 2 
louver doors for closet.
$20. Round picnic table 
glass top. $20 
386-316-2445

MOWER, PUSH, 21” hi 
wheel, like new, bad 
back, $75, 386-423-8942 

TABLES, DOLPHIN,
base dining, w/2 chairs & 
coffee, both glass top, 
$25 ea 386-756-0587

SHOES, DANCING, tap 
shoes, women size, 7.5 
M, Beige leather, 25”
heel, $15, 386-441-5738

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops Bad Credit, No 
Credit- No Problem Small 
Weekly Payments -Order 
& get FREE Nintendo WII 
system! 800-804-5010

A NEW Computer Now! 
Brand Name. Bad or NO 
Credit- No problem.
Smallest weekly pay-
ments available. Call 
NOW! 1-800-838-7127

CLAWFOOT BATHTUB 
all plumbing hardware, 
curtain rods included, 
white. Good condition.
$550. 386-566-5928

GYM, WEIDER, for 
home, 4850, 5 workout 
stations, $200,
402-750-8483 VOL

SAW, CHOP, 8”, $65, 
386-295-5277 VOL TRUNK, antique, flat top 

& dome top, over 100 yrs 
old, completely restored, 
$150 386-677-6858 VOL

RADIO, EMERGENCY- 
battery/ ac adapter crank 
operation/ new in box.
$20 386-767-9835 

WATER HEATER, 40 
gallon, $38, 3’x63” alumi-
num window $8, 
386-341-3791 VOL

SALE!
PURINA 

HORSE FEED
Take $.50 OFF

a bag! 
Omolene, Equine Sr, 
Strategy, Goat Chow, 

Layena.
Volusia Feed & 
Farm Supply,

505 No Samsula Dr,  
New Smyrna

Limit 10 bags.DINING ROOM SET 
exquisite. Glass top 
table, 48” x 48” with 
sculptured legs, 4 pale 
green upholstered chairs, 
$400 386-760-1760

FISHING ROD & reel 
Penn Senator 6/0 $50 
386-428-6658

MOTOR, MINI Kota, 
electric, like new, $60 
cash, 386-426-8502 VOL

ELLIPTICAL, excellent
condition, w/ LCD moni-
tor for heart rate, $50, 
607-731-6904 VOL

DEHYDRATOR, FOOD,
and slicer, 5+2 tray, 
#1888, like new cond, 
$25, 386-345-2535 VOL

TRAPEZE BAR- for hos-
pital bed, $150 obo, book 
case, solid wood, $25, 
386-424-1933 VOL

FDA MEDICAL Vacuum 
Pumps. Gain 1”-3 inches 
permanently. Viagra, Cia-
lis. Free Brochures. 619- 
294-7777 code: South.
www.DrJoelKaplan.com 
(Discounts Available)

GENERATOR, 5250 
Briggs & Stratton, $200, 
386-615-1269 VOL

ERECTILE Dysfunction
can be treated safely & 
effectively without drugs 
or surgery. Covered by 
Medicare/Ins! 1-800-815 
-1577 ext 1001 www.life-
c a r e d i a b e t i c s u p p l i e s  
.com

GPS, 4.7” Portable navi-
gation device, MIO 
MOOV 500, $140,
386-322-2309 VOL

GUN CHEST, PAINTED 
DESK & TABLE. Chest 
53x23x14 handmade 
$95, desk 48x27 $65, 
table 36x30 $30.
386-428-0555 SoVol 

ORGAN, YAMAHA, old 
but in good condition, 
plays well, $200,
386-673-0412 VOL

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F- $349, Q- $399, 
K- $499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

HOSPITAL BED,
Electric,  with side rails & 
mattress. Excellent cond.
$275. Gel mattress pad 
$75 386-428-7752

COMPUTER, MDS, with 
XP, monitor, keyboard, 
and mouse, goes to first 
$20, 386-760-2514 VOL

ROCKER, ivory color, w/ 
cane seat, no arms, nice 
piece, vintage, $22,
386-756-8101 VOL

DOOR, FRONT w/ frame, 
solid wood, $150,
386-672-8879 VOL

HATCH WINDOW, for 
sailboat, glass 32”x48”
approx, Universal Fitting.
$150 3865237752 VOL

DESK/CHAIR, desk has
wood finish $20, Chair is 
grey& adjustable  $10 
386-788-5031 NoVol

GOLF BAG and travel 
case, mens black, excel-
lent condition, $39,
386-677-8234 VOL

SEWING MACHINE,
older, Singer in cabinet, 
$35 rug, oval, braided, 
blue, $90 609-240-2703

P R O M O T I O N A L  
products at deep 
discounts, over 100,000 
items at bulk pricing with 
custom embroidery. Can 
ship anywhere in the US.
www.westcoastcustomlog
os.com

REFRIGERATOR, 21 
cubic feet, Whirlpool, 3 
years old, top freezer, 
$100, 386-871-0079 VOL

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT,
wheelchair,walker,potty 
chair,& scale $100 for all 
386-290-6281 NoVol

LAMP POST light, new in 
box, Thomas Kinkade 
cost $80 asking $35, 
386-760-3898 VOL

WINDOWS- brand new 
white aluminum insulated 
36” x 72” $125.
386-756-4774

SINK w/ faucet, Kohler, 
stainless steel, 18 gauge, 
sprayer & soap dispenser 
$100, 386-322-2512 

SINK, double, stainless 
steel, w/faucet & spray 
hose, $20, key board, 
$15, 386-788-0397 

TELEVISION, 61”, Tosh-
iba projection, color, 
$200, 386-677-9413 VOL

LADDER RACK, for a
work van, universal, 
good cond. $100
386-788-0378 VOL

STROLLER, DOUBLE,
Eddie Bauer, good clean 
condition, $50,
386-409-2140 VOL

SOD, FREE, 1000+ 
square feet, you dig,carry 
& move, Ormond by the 
Sea, 386-441-7878 VOL

RACE HOOD, Mini, ‘2 for 
The Road’ official Nascar 
Redline, still in plastic, 
$200 obo, 386-673-0077 

NEW ADT customers- 
Free Home Security Sys-
tem! ADT 24/7 Monitor-
ing starting at just 
$35.99/ mo. $99 Install 
Fee. Call Now! 866-265- 
4139 ADT Auth Co

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

RADIAL ARM SAW 
Craftsman w/extra 
blades, $135.
386-679-9655 

GOLF CLUBS, Sounders 
complete matching set, 
2-PW, 3 woods, putter 
bag, $85, 386-677-1324

SINK, WHITE, carian 
with delta faucet and 
Kenmore disposal, $75,
386-214-7530 VOL

LUMBER LIQUIDA-
TORS Hardwood Floor-
ing, from $.99/Sq.Ft.
Exotics, Oak, Bamboo,
Prefinished & Unfinish-
ed. Bellawood with 50 
year prefinish, Plus A 
Lot More! We Deliver 
Anywhere, 5 Florida 
Locations 800-356-6746 
1-800-FLOORING

OTR DRIVERS for PTL.
Earn up to 46 cpm. No 
forced Northeast. 12 
months experience re-
quired. No felony or DUI 
past 5 Years. 877-740- 
6262  www.ptl-inc.com

WORK BENCH - work 
mate, B&D deluxe dual 
height, gd cond. extras, 
$50obo. 386-672-8961

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at Home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally Accredited.
Call for Free Brochure.
1-800-658-1180 ext 82 
www.fcahighschool.org 

DIRECTV SATELLITE
Television. Packages 
from $29.99/mo. Free 
equipment, Free 4 Room 
Installation, Free HD or 
DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Call for Details 888-408- 
4254 DIRECTV Author-
ized Dealer

EARN COLLEGE De-
gree Online *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call 800-509- 
3308 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

ADULT HIGH School 
Diploma at home fast! 
Nationally accredited 
$399. Easy payment 
plan. Free brochure 
w w w. d i p l o m a a t h o m e  
.com  1-800-470-4723

DAYTONA BEACHSIDE.
Previous Assisted Liv-
ing Facility. One block 
No of Seabreeze Blvd 
facing Wachovia Bank.
Lovely Furn 3/4  home+ 
in-law apt. Equipped for 5 
or 6 residents. 3000sqft.
Exc location. Owner ill.
Drastically reduced 
$278K/obo 386-257-5684 
386-451-1640.

EXPERIENCED CHIEF 
Technician for Dialysis 
Clinic full time with bene-
fits. Call 904-808-0445 
for more information.

* * B O D Y G U A R D S  
WANTED** Free Training 
for members. No Expe-
rience OK. Excellent $$$.
Full & Part Time. Expens-
es Paid When you Trav-
el. 615-228-1701 www.
psubodyguards.com

LAWSUIT LOANS? 
Cash  before your case 
settles. Auto, workers 
comp. All cases accept-
ed. Fast Approval. $500- 
$50,000. 866-709-1100 
www.glofin.com

MATTRESS with frame 
full size, $50,
386-254-4814 VOL

WASHER, $115, Dryer, 
$85, excellent condition, 
large capacity, can deliv-
er, 386-689-3019 VOL

TRUMPET/FLUTE,
Bundy Trumpet & Ya-

maha Flute $80 ea.
386-677-3038 NoVol

CRIB, CONVERTIBLE,
Millenium, with mattress, 
light color wood, like new, 
$80, 941-447-0393 VOL 

SURFBOARD, 6’5”, CB, 
used but like new, 2 
minor dings on bottom, 
$200, 386-428-9527 VOL

VIDEOS, VHS, childrens, 
74 total, 30 Disney, 32 
hard cover, first $100 
takes all, 386-852-8289

WASHING MACHINE,
Whirlpool, works great, 
you move, $50,
386-423-7813 VOL

**ALL SATELLITE Sys-
tems are not the same.
HDTV programming un-
der $10 per month & 
Free HD and DVR sys-
tems for new callers. Call 
Now! 800-799-4935

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, Affordable & Ac-
credited. Free Brochure.
800- 532-6546 Ext 412
continentalacademy.com

LAWSUIT Settlement 
Loans, Auto Accidents & 
Work Comp. Low fees on 
all cases 866-709-1100 
visit www.glofin.com

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma 
From Home, 6-8 Weeks.
Accredited. Low pay-
ments. Free Brochure.
1-800-264-8330 or www.
diplomafromhome.com

GET A New Computer 
brand name laptops & 
desktops, Bad or No 
credit no problem. Small-
est weekly payments 
available. Its yours now! 
1-800-932-3721

BURIED IN Credit Card 
Debt? We can get you 
out of debt in month’s 
Instead of years 
America’s only truly 
Attorney Driven Program 
free No Obligation 
consultation Call 877- 
469-1445

WE HAVE been settling 
business debt at a deep 
discount for nearly 50 
years. Settle equipment 
leases, vendor invoices, 
bank loans, credit card 
debts and Real Estate 
Leases, even SBA loans.
Call now for a free no 
obligation confidential 
c o n s u l t a t i o n .
877-458-6406

$CASH FOR GOLD$ We 
buy Gold, Silver, & Plat.
Get Cash Now! Highest 
Payouts- Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 877-543-50 
47

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. *Medical 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Co
mputers,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 1-800-494-2785 
www.CentraOnline.com

SUPER BOWL collectors 
18x24 poster (25 super-
bowl  tickets 1966-1991), 
$25obo. 386-761-3099

Become Employable & 
prepared for Certification 
as a CNA in eight Wks 
Professional Develop-
ment Training Center.
Classes begin on 8/10
Dr. Sylvester Covington
386-239-9755 

BURIED IN credit card 
debt? Get out of Debt in 
months, not years.
America’s Only Truly 
Attorney Driven Program.
Free. No obligation 
consultation.
877-469-2519

DOOR, ENTRY and 
frame, painted white, 
some hardware, 36” wide 
$69 firm, 386-427-8750

AIRLINE MECHANIC- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job 
placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)349-53 
87

MOWER, RIDING, mur-
ray ultra, 12.5 hp. 5 
speed, 30” cut, can’t use, 
$50, 386-761-8979 VOL

RIMS, FACTORY, off of 
2002 PT Cruiser, 5 
spoke, 4- 16x7 chrome, 
$100, 386-788-4507 VOL

BURIED IN Credit Card 
Debt? We can get you 
out of debt in month’s 
Instead of years 
America’s only truly 
Attorney Driven Program 
free No Obligation 
consultation Call 877- 
469-1445

VPK DIRECTOR/ 
Preschool Teacher 

w/current VPK Director 
credentials. Minimum AA 
degree required. Email 
resume to YToro@ 
StPaulPanthers.org

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call 800-494 
-3586 www.CenturaOn-
line.com

AVIATION Maintenance 
/Avionics graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 800- 
659-2080 / NAA.edu

$$$ ACCESS Lawsuit 
Cash Now!!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 24hrs 
after approval? Compare 
our lower rates. Apply 
Now! 1-866-386-3692

BURIED IN Credit Card 
Debt Over $10,000. We 
can save you thousands 
of dollars. Call Credit 
Card Relief for your Free 
Consultation: 866-640- 
3315

ATTEND College Online 
from home. *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available Financial aid if 
qualified 1-800-443-5186 
www.CenturaOnline.com

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! http:// 
hammerlanejobs.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.
*Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

BANKRUPTCY $299
plus $399 for Court costs.
Fast, Easy, No Risk, Se-
cure and Proven. Let our 
experienced professio-
nals handle your entire 
bankruptcy, Guaranteed.
No Additional Fees. Call 
Now Toll Free 800-878-
2215 www.SIGNHERE-
.ORG

NETWORKERS: Looking 
for four motivated people
to make $3k-$15 your 
first check. Serious in-
quires only 386-679-6771 
or 386-405-2220

DIRECTV FREE 5
Months! Includes all 265+ 
Digital Channels+ Movies 
with NFL Sunday Ticket!
Ask How Today! Free 
DVR/ HD Receiver! 
Packages from $29.99 
D i r e c t S t a r T V
800-973-9044

TV, battery operated, 
$15, TV, 20”, $15,
386-238-3712 VOL

OVEN RANGE, GE four 
burner, electric, with pow-
er cord, excellent cond, 
$95, 386-756-7763 VOL

DVD PLAYER, works 
perfect, Sony, $10 firm,
386-672-4406 VOL

JAPANESE BAYONET 
WWII w/scabbard, $75 or 
trade, buy WWI, WWII 
items, 386-252-3007 

FREE ADT Home Securi-
ty system- $850 value! 
Burglary, fire, and medi-
cal home alarm monitor-
ing. ADT monitoring fees 
about $1/day. America’s
#1 choice. Call for free 
home security evaluation 
1-888-616-2574.

ATTENTION: GET PAID 
to lose weight! 18 more 
people needed in this 
area to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days! 
Limited time offer! 
Call 800-956-8785
www.AHealthyUToday.com

URGENT! Are you 
receiving payments from 
Mortgage Notes,
Business Notes or
Structured Settlements? 
Investors ready to buy! 
Free Quote. Call 888- 
653-3033 The Funding 
Network

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 48 
hours? Low rates. Apply 
now by phone! www.Fast 
CaseCash.com 1-800- 
568-8321

DESK for office with chair 
$100. Dinette set with 4 
chairs $100.
386-756-4774

RECORDS, 3, The Jack-
sons 5, anthology collec-
tion, excellent cond, $25, 
386-402-1054 VOL

TV, 36”, color, Phillips, 
good condition, 5 years 
old, CRT, $125,
386-761-5262 VOL

SCREEN, Projection,
free standing, roll up, 
excellent condition, $15, 
386-788-7878 VOL

MALE SIZE Enlargement 
FDA Medical Vacuum 
Pumps. Gain 1-3 inches 
Permanently. Testoster-
one, Viagra, Cialis. Free 
Brochures! 619-294-7777 
code: South; www.
D r J o e l K a p l a n . c o m  
(Discounts Available)

FISHING POLES, Garcia 
7’ $25, Shakespeare 7’, 
$20, 5’6” $15,
386-322-9123 VOL

MEMORY FOAM All Vis-
co New Thera-Peutic 
Mattresses, Member BBB 
- 60 night trial, As seen 
on TV, High Density 25 
year warranty, T/F- $348;
Q-$398; K-$498; Free FL 
delivery. Thera- Pedic, 
Dormia, # beds, Craft-
matic adjustables. Best 
price guaranteed!! 
Wholesale showrooms 
w w w. m a t t r e s s d r . c o m  
1-800-ATSLEEP or 1- 
800-287-5337

HIGH COST of Cable 
Got You Down? Get Dish 
w/ free, free, free installa-
tion! Over 50 Free HD 
Channels!  Lowest Prices 
Call FREE for full details! 
800-606-9050

JACKET, LEATHER 
medium, new, mens mo-
torcycle $100, camera tri-
pod, $25, 386-761-7339

GRILL, CHAR broil, $50, 
edge $35, jacket, leather, 
black, $35 Seikowatch 
$40, 386-761-0062 VOL

TRAINING SYSTEM,
weights, Weider, 8920 
System, extra plates, 
$100 obo, 386-677-5396 

S I N K , F I B E R G L A S S ,
new in the box, white 
bathroom sink 19x25 $25 
386-428-6730 SoVol

FORCE PROTECTION
Security Details $73K 
-$220K!! Kidnapping Pre-
vention $250 - $1000 dai-
ly!!! Call 615-891 -1163, 
Ext.601 www.rlcenterpris-
es.net

HELP WANTED. Join 
Wil-Trans Lease or Com-
pany Driver Program.
Enjoy our Strong Freight 
Network. Must be 23.
866-906-2982

RV DELIVERY drivers 
needed. Deliver RVs, 
boats and trucks for PAY! 
Deliver to all 48 states 
and CN. For details log 
on to www.RVdelivery-
jobs.com

DRIVERS- Miles & 
Freight; Positions avail.
ASAP! CDL-A with Tank-
er required. Top pay, pre-
mium benefits and Much 
More! Call or visit us on-
line, 877-484 -3042 www.
oakleytransport .com

WWW.BANKRUPTCY
FORTHEPEOPLE.COM
$275 plus $368 court 
cost. Our experienced
professionals make filing 
for bankruptcy easy. Oth-
er solutions to filing. NO 
additional fees. Guaran-
teed. 1-866-574-8097.
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Affordable & reliable
Hometown News
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386-322-5949

Photos say it all!
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
VISIT OUR
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www.HometownNewsOL.com

386-322-5949
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386-322-5949

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
386-322-5949
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GOTTA CAR TO SELL??

PLACE AN AD IN OUR NEWSPAPERS AND PUT
YOUR PHOTO ONLINE FOR ONLY A BUCK.

That’s Right!
Only $1.00 per photo!

WE HAVE SPECIAL PROMOS TO
HELP YOU SELL YOUR ITEMS!

REASONABLE RATES AND YOU CAN
BUY 1 WEEK AND RECEIVE 3 FREE!

Join the successful advertisers in the
today!

All it takes is a buck and a little
luck to find that buyer!

Call 1-866-894-0442
to place your ad today

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Shore West Realty
SALES & MANAGEMENT

200 FOREST LAKE BLVD
STE 1 DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32119

OFFICE 386.760-3797 
CELL: 386.295.1896 FAX: 386.760.0507

WWW.SHOREWESTHOMESNOW.COM

Holly Hill 
Solar Heated
Pool Home
3 bd 2 bath $159,900

Holly Hill
Mobile Home 
3/2, Doublewidth.
$95,000
. 
Daytona Beach 
Daytona Park Estates
2 bldg lots w/plans.
$22,000 each

FOR RENT

South Daytona
Condo
2/1 with on-site 
laundry near rear! 
Clean complex. Near
River. Rent Reduced
to $595

57 E Bayshore
Port Orange
2 bd with bonus
room. Canal front
home with basement.
$750

FOR SALE
Bristol Bay,
South Daytona
3 Condos $30,000 Ea.

2216 Pope,
South Daytona
3 bd 2 bt home $139,900

1 Lawrence Ct,
Port Orange
2 bd mobile home
$69,900

Shallowbrook,
Port Orange
* 2 bd villa w/den  

$139,900
* 3 bd villa w/den

$149,900

Daytona Beach
Bargains
* 2 bd, fixer upper 

$36,900
* Newly remodeled

$27,000
* Like new 3/2 $136,65
* 3/2 w/fenced yard

$78,000

TENNESSEE. Head for 
the Smokey Mountains 
Vacation tours 2 night/ 3 
day stay only $49 Home 
sites @ $29,900. Paved 
roads, water, sewer & 
clubhouse www.
ocoeemountianclub.com 
888-821-2006

AAAA** DONATION 
Donate Your Car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
Deductible, Free Pick-Up/ 
Tow Any Model/Condition 
Help Under Privileged 
Children. Outreach Cen-
ter. 1-800-928-7566

HOLLY HILL: Office 
Bldg, 240 Ridgewood 
Ave, Free Standing,
High visibility, corner, just 
remodeled, 7 rooms, Re-
ception Area approx 
1300sqft $975/mo Al, 
386.255.5520/589.3620

ORMOND - Golf Course 
home 4br/3ba/lrg 2 car 
garage, bonus rm, huge 
screened brick patio 
overlooks pool & course, 
$1900/mo. 386-527-3006

ISUZU RODEO 1996.
4door, V6, 5speed, a/c, 
4wheel drive, power 
windows/locks, exc cond.
$2,150. 386-527-8876

Foreclosure Priced!!! 
ORMOND BEACH Brick 
3/2/2. New roof, A/C, 
appls,flring. Lg fenced lot, 
Tomoka River Access.
$169,000. (386)527-8167 
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com 

CENTRAL GEORGIA
49 Acres - $2,125/acre.

Excellent hunting,
near Flynt River,

gently rolling, great 
timber/land

investment tract.
478-987-9700

St. Regis Paper Co.

TITUSVILLE 2/2 45+ 
River Forest. ‘05 Double 
wide. Indian River View, 
end lot, Upgrades galor.
low lot rent. Insurance 
paid through August.
$72,500 712-299-3252

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate ad-
vertising in the Hometown 
News is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Law which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitations or 
discrimination based on race, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin or any in-
tention to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance prohibits 
discrimination based on age, 
marital status, sexual orien-
tation, gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any adver-
tising which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are her-
by informed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

AAAA ** Donation Do-
nate your car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
deductible. Free Pick up/ 
Tow any model/ Condi-
tion, Help Under Privi-
leged Children Outreach 
Center 800-610-3911

ORMOND BCH: The
Trails, 272 Timberline Tr 
2/2/1, Tile floor down-
stairs, enlc scrn patio 
upstairs & down, W/D 
hookup, community  pool 
$800/mo FLS 
386-677-8888  

NC MOUNTAIN LAND 
CLOSEOUT SALE!

5+ acres with 10ft 
waterfall, great views, lots 
of options, only $99,500.
Must sell. Call owner

1-866-275-0442

ISUZU PICKUP 2000 - 
4cyl., auto., good air, new 
paint & trans., reg cab.
$2150. 386-527-8876

PORT ORANGE: S US-1 
Retail/Office, 750sqft 
high visibility. Lease in-
centives. Great rates.
386-566-0422

ORMOND BEACH 3/2/2 
Winding Woods  1800 sq 
ft. Fenced yard, screen 
porch. On cul-de-sac.
$1150/mo   F/L/S.
386-566-6541

NC MOUNTAINS
2.5ACRE HOMESITE.

Spectacular view.
High altitude. Easily 
accessible. Paved road.
Secluded. Bryson City.

$39,950.
Owner financing. Call 
Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

ORMOND BEACH- 
Halifax Plantation- 
Newer 3/2/2, on 3/4 
acres, split floor plan, 
large rooms,  all applian-
ces including W/D, 
$1800/mo  incl lawn /pest 
control No pets.
386-677-4313
**see pictures online

HURRY ONLY 
3 LEFT

NEW HOME
ON THE LAKE
2 bedroom / 2 bath

SUN ROOM /
COVERED PORCH

$109,900

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

$4000 1ST YEAR 
SITE RENT

SAVINGS offer 
expires 7/31/2009

Sun Homes
At King’s Lake

369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
You’ve Seen The Rest 

Now See The BEST
(888) 895-8625

NEW SMYRNA utilities 
paid. Main House 3-br, 
nice yard with patio, large 
laundry room W/D, eat-in 
kitchen, C/H/A. Family 
neighborhood. No 
smokers. Small pets 
considered $995/mo (1-3 
people) 310-570-3384

PORT ORANGE- Large 
2/2. Newly remodeled, 
Includes W/D hook-up & 
cable. Small pets OK.
$700/mo Call Dotty 
386-405-9887

S.E. TENN Mtns Land 
Discounted 5+ acre 
Tracts from $24,900 w/ 
utilities. Must Sell! 
Ocoee/ Hiwassee River 
Area. Large MTN Tracts 
from $2250/ acre 
800-531-1665 or 931-260 
-9435

SELL/RENT your Time-
share Now!!! Mainte-
nance fees to high? Need 
Cash? Sell your unused 
timeshare today. No 
Commissions or Broker 
Fees. Free Consultation 
www.sellatimeshare.com 
1-877-494-8246

GREAT DEAL
HACIENDA DEL RIO 
3/2 Palm Harbor, split 
plan. Furnished every 
thing in place for 
immediate occupancy.
Mostly tile with carpeted 
bedrooms. 20’x20’ Fla 
room with heat & air, 
large kitchen, double 
carport, large shed.
Storage for boats & RV’s.
Home 2 blocks from 
Intracoastal, loads of 
activities. Reduced to 
$59,900 but please make 
an offer. 496 La Coquina.
Call after 2pm any day.
1-386-690-4436

Melbourne: Sun 8/15 at 
12:00pm, 2405 Mashie 
Ct, 3/2/1 in Golf Estate 
Area 321-768-6668 

ORMOND BEACH -
North US1, w/offc &bath 
1,000sf  $485mo. similar 
savings on 1250sq.ft.
386-451-4018/ 672-1276

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
SPARKLING BEACH- 
SIDE DUPLEX - Walk to 
beach, park & shopping.
2bdrm/2bath single 
garage w/opener, walk in 
shower, 1 floor unit. New 
energy efficient central 
a/c, W/D, pest/lawn incld.
1year lease, no smoking 
$950/mo. available now.
715 River Oaks Circle.
Call Ward (owner/realtor) 
386-679-8928

SOUTH DAYTONA - Top 
Floor. Renovated 1bdrm, 
1.5ba, furn. Great view, 
Many amenities, pool.
$800/mo. 386-576-3155

ORMOND BY THE SEA, 
Winchester Manor,55+ 
2Br/1-1/2Ba, 1000sqft, 
Carport. New floors, new 
kitchen cabinets, Great 
buy at $85,000. By own-
er. 386-441-8653

ORMOND BEACH: Vil-
lage of Pine Run, 2/2.5, 2 
story twnhse, Tennis & 
Pool $850/mo incl water 
386-843-2418

EDGEWATER- 2-br/2-ba
newly remodeled. Car 
port, screen porch  boat 
ramp & pier. 2-pools, 
$750/mo. Discount for 
good tenant.
407-920-6849

NC MOUNTAINS
2.5ACRE HOMESITE.

Spectacular view.
High altitude. Easily 
accessible. Paved road.
Secluded. Bryson City.

$39,950.
Owner financing. Call 
Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

NC MOUNTAINS
2.5ACRE HOMESITE.

Spectacular view.
High altitude. Easily 
accessible. Paved road.
Secluded. Bryson City.

$39,950.
Owner financing. Call 
Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

S DAYTONA: Nova/Bev-
ille, 600sqft boat, car, 
small RV etc 11x11’ over-
head door. $325/mo incl 
electric 386-566-0422

ORMOND BCH: Break-
away Trails, 59 Carriage 
Creek Way, Elegant, 
Designer remodeled 3/2 
encl endless pool, granite 
counter tops on Cul de 
Sac. $1600/mo incl pool 
svc FLS  386-677-8888  

NEW HOME
IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY
Act Now and SAVE 
up to $4000 on 1st 
year Site Rent Offer 

Expires 7/31/09
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Sunroom with a 
Covered Porch

All For $99,900
Sun Homes

At King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

You’ve seen the Rest 
Now See The Best

Boats; 1000’s of boats 
for sale www.florida-
mariner.com reaching 6 
million homes weekly 
throughout Florida. 800- 
388-9307, tide charts, 
broker profiles, fishing 
captains, dockside dining 
and more.

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
1970-1980 Z1-900, KZ90 
0, KZ1000, S1-250, S2- 
250, S2-350, S3- 400, 
H1-500, H2-750, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772 -1142 or 
310-721-0726.

PORT ORANGE 2 Story
townhome 2bdrm/2.5bath 
Pool & tennis. Close to 
shopping. Available now.
No pets. $800/mo plus 
security. 386-299-5215 

37’ PILGRIM 2006 Park 
Model Trailer 2-br/1-ba 
set up in a 55+ retirement 
park. $0 down $0 interest 
$575 per month, includes 
payment on trailer lot and 
insurance. $18,000 
772-359-5231
305-247-4021

ALABAMA LAKE Front 
Grand Opening Sale! 
8/15/09 only! 10 acre 
dockable lakefront only 
$49,900 Wooded park- 
like setting on one of Ala-
bama’s top recreational 
lakes. All amenities com-
plete. Boat To Gulf of 
Mexico! Excellent financ-
ing. Call now 866-952 
-5302x 1514

DONATE YOUR Car.
Free Towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible Outreach 
Center. 800-597-9411 

SATURN 1995 - 4door, 
4cyl., 5speed, 30MPG, 
a/c, excellent! 1owner, 
$1350. 386-527-8876

**In House Financing** 
MELBOURNE: New Hor-
ton Homes, Singles and 
Doubles in Village Glen 
an Adult Park From 
$33,995 Call for move in 
specials like $99 Lot 
Rental at 321-806-1240

HONDA CR-V 2003 72K 
miles. 25mpg. Cold A/C.
Lower than Kelly Blue Est 
at $11,000. Smooth easy 
drive. 386-341-8397 see
photo online at www.
HometownnewsOL.com 
ad # 37086

ORMOND BEACH 3-br 
2.5ba,  2 parking spaces 
1 covered. Fireplace, 
brick courtyard. Will 
consider lease back.
$139,900 386-290-8433

PORT ORANGE - River- 
wood Plantation Villa 2br 
/2ba/2car gar w/sunroom, 
priv. atrium. boat launch, 
comm pool. lawn incl.
$1000/mo. 386-233-9068

LAKE FRONT
NEW HOME

3 Br / 2 Ba over 
1200sqft. Large 10 x 26 
covered porch over-
looking the water

$89,900
Sun Homes at

King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
Save upto $4,000 OFF 
1st Yr. Site Rent Offer 
Exp 7/31/09

You’ve Seen The Rest 
Now See The BEST
(888) 895-8625

Hacienda 
Del Rio

386-423-5807
1-800-441-5807
U.S.1 South • Edgewater

www.hacienda55.com
*Minutes from New Smyrna Beach

On the
Intracoastal
Waterway

Edgewater

✰ Boating & 
Fishing Haven

✰ 2 Clubhouses 
& 2 Pools

✰ 2 Private Piers
& Boat Ramp

✰ Age Restricted
Community

✰ Great Living on 
the Indian River
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✰ Many resales 
to choose from 
starting in the 50’s

NC MOUNTAINS
Cool Summers/Mild 
Winters. NEW! E-Z to 
finish log cabin shell, 
w/loft & basement, 
includes acreage 
$99,900.
Mountain& waterfront 
homesites
$39,000-$99,000. Local 
Financing Available!!

828-247-9966(Code41)

LAKEFRONT STEAL!
1.2 acres $49,892. (In 
lieu of foreclosure on 
builder.) Gently sloping 
lakefront estate on pri-
vate bass lake. Gorgeous 
unspoiled setting- no 
crowds, no noise. Abut-
ting lakefronts sold for 
$69,900 and $64,900 - 
not half as nice as this 
one! Excellent financing.
Call now (888)792-5253, 
x2341

DAYTONA - Pelican Bay
24 hour gated security.
3br/2ba spacious $1200/ 
month. or 2bdrm/2bath 
$800/mo. both include 
washer/dryer. Call Philip 
386-788-0090; 795-1197

CUMBERLAND Village 
Spencer TN Ele 1850’ 6 
lots level ready to build + 
3 new long term rental 
cottages “all rented” City 
water & sewer local mgt 
for rentals. 15mi to 
champ ionship golf. Build 
your res or vac home.
Rentals & lots will pay all 
cost + income for life 
$150,000 cash was 
$215,000  Warren 
321-243-4434

COLORADO RANCH:
BANK FORECLOSURE!
40 Acres, $29,900 War-
ranty Deed. Enjoy 300 
Days of Sunshine. Rocky 
Mountain Views, Utilities.
Excellent Financing.
Call Today!
1-866-696-5263 x5286
www.ColoradoLandBarga
ins.com

DAYTONA BEACH Cen-
tral Manor Apts serving 
adults 62+ or mobility 
impaired. 1br/ 1ba.
Income based rent. EOH, 
Handicap accessible 
386-255-2622 TTY 
1-800-955-8771

EDGEWATER 55+ new-
ly remodeled doublewide, 
2Br, newer AC, berber 
carpet, Fla room, jacuzzi 
tub, separate shower, 
carport. $417/mo lot rent.
MUST SELL! $12,500 
386-663-8092 see photos 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad 60867

COACH 1998 RV 
Shower, toilet, TV, frig.
king bed. Very good 
condition. Good tires.
$15,000 321-254-7421

PALM HARBOR: Huge 
3br/2ba loaded 14 hous-
es to choose from.
Starting at $399/mo. On 
your property.
800-622-2832

BUY FORECLOSURES 
Use our money! Split Big 
Profits! You find, We 
fund! Free Kit: 800-854 
-1952 ext 80

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Sugar Mill Golf Course 
Peaceful 2Br/2Ba/2cg, 
scrn porch overlooks golf 
course & lake. fresh 
paint, W/D. Gated com-
munity w/ heated pool 
access. $850/mo. FLS 
386-441-5824

SPECIAL
NEW HOME

$79,900

ACT NOW!
This price expires 

7/31/09
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath
With Covered Porch

Over looking the 
Fountains on 
King’s Lake

Sun Home Sales
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

(888) 895-8625
You’ve Seen

The Rest 
Now See The BEST

www.kingslake.net

GEORGIA BLUE 
RIDGE MOUNTAINS 
Only 4 Remaining!

2.5acre unique lots on 
incredible trout stream, 
county water, pristine 
location on Cutcane Rd., 
$45,000. Seller financing 
Avail. 706-364-4200

TITUSVILLE - 1 Month 
FREE! (*with this ad.) 
Offices from 150-4000sf 
Totally renovated w/view 
of Cape Canaveral. Co 
Brokers welcome. Call 
Miriam at 954-961-0500
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These are just a few of
our rental units. Call us
for additional rentals,
or visit our website:

www.oceanprops.com
or email

rentals@oceanprops.com
3500 S. Atlantic Avenue

New Smyrna Beach, 
FL . 32169

(386) 428-0513

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
BEACHSIDE

MINORCA CONDOS 
Karpathos 301 4/3 includes
Boat dock.  $2800/mo
Karpathos 201 - 4/3 - $2,200/mo
Karpathos 701 - 4/3 - $2,500/mo 
Karpathos 203 - 2/2 den, $1650.
6871 S. ATLANTIC
Beach front, furnished, 
3/2, the ultimate ocean 
home $3,000/mo

818 HOPE AVE .
Awesome renovations, incl.
Custom tile, spacious kitchen
with granite and upgraded
appliance package.
Walk to the beach.
$1375/mo

428 BOUCHELLE, #104
3/3, community pool, newer
bldg, water view, amenities.
$1200/mo

4644 S. ATLANTIC
Newly remodeled 2/2, garage,
close to beach. $1,200/mo 

NSB: MAINLAND 
639 MIDDLEBURY LOOP
Bring your canoe or kayak.
3/2 waterfront, split plan,
fireplace,Screened patio.
Community pool
$1100/mo

594 MT. OLYMPUS 
Brand New 2/2.5 townhouse,
great area.  Spacious
bedrooms community pool. 
$850/mo 

2810 TURNBULL COVE RD
3/2, lots of tile, Over 2000 sq
ft living area. 2 car garage,
inground pool. $1,400/mo 

EDGEWATER 
2830 OR 2832 INDIA PALM
2/1, each side, extra parking
area July special on either
unit.$500./mo

613 CORAL TRACE
3/2, in ground  salt water
pool. Upgraded throughout.
Amenities. Includes lawn.
$1,150 /mo

ORMOND BEACH - 3br/ 
2ba 2593sf. 650sf ball- 
room (grt room) w/hard- 
wood floors.hurr shutters, 
whole house 21kw auto 
generator, wind impact & 
insulated 2 car garage 
door, epoxy floor, brick 
pavers, patio, driveway, 
walkway, includes whole 
house air filter, rainsoft & 
reversible osmosis water 
systems, video doorbell 
system, W/D, glass top 
stove & more. $359,000.
386-677-9413 for appt.

1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy
2 Door, paint and 
upholstery done. Car in 
good cond. $9500/obo 
772-812-7960 see photo 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad # 36939

BIG BEAUTIFUL Arizona 
Lots Near Tucson. $0 
down $0 interest Starting 
$129/month. 18 lots ON-
LY!  Pre-Recorded Mes-
sage (800)631-8164 
mention ad code 5063 or 
visit www.sunsiteslan-
drush.com

ORMOND BY the Sea
3-br/2-ba/garage  Totally 
remodeled, fenced yard 
fireplace, $875/mo + sec 
386-441-4084 299-5942

PORT ORANGE- 
Spacious 3/2/1, huge 
fenced backyard, close to 
Palmer Chiropractic 
School. $1275/mo. 1st, 
last, sec. 386-760-3502

PORT ORANGE 55+ 
absolutely gorgeous 1988 
Palm Harbor, 2/2 new 
laminate floors. Rent 
$850/mo or buy with 
owner financing.
609-978-8262

28’ Wellcraft Coastal 90.
Twin 350 inboards, 
flybridge, live well, bimini.
Turnkey. Exc cond.
Selling due to illness.
$25,000/obo
772-359-3083 see photo 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com # 36942

TN, MOUNTAIN CITY:
Beautiful 4 yr old 3/2/2 
bonus room, basement, 
w/mountain views, quiet 
neighborhood. $350,000 
423-727-9840

SEBRING, FL: Lake 
View Steal! 1.73 AC & 
Fish Pond Only $69,900 
Prime homesite on quiet 
cul-de-sac with great fish-
ing pond for the kids! 
Electric, Water, Sewer.
Excellent owner financ-
ing. Call 866-935-2533

PALM COAST- Newer 
3Bedroom/2Bath /2 Car 
Garage, lanai + jacuzzi, 
fireplace, centrally 
located, 40 Palmyra Dr.
No pets. $950/mo. Avail- 
able now!  518-421-8730

DISCOVER Dahlonaga 
In the cool N. Georgia 
Mountains Cavender 
Creek Cabins. Call about 
our pay for 2 nights get 
the 3rd Night FREE
(special) Take our Virtual 
tour cavendercreek.com 
1-866-373-6307

SELL/ RENT YOUR 
Timeshare Now!! Mainte-
nance fees too high? 
Need Cash? Sell your 
unused timeshare today.
No commissions or brok-
er fees. Free consulta-
tion. www.sellatimeshare 
.com 1-888-310-0115

OAK HILL 2/1 mobile 
home, clean, quiet park, 
$460/month plus deposit.
Eric 386-589-3358

25’ GW SAILFISH 1994 
Twin Yamaha 200’s.
Great fishing machine.
Steal it. $25,000. Call 
Rick 772-215-9552

PORT ORANGE: Colony 
in Woods, 55+ 2/2 im-
maculate & beautifully 
furnished, short walk to 
pool & clubhouse, 
$800/mo w/yrly lease or 
sale. Owner financing 
avail  609-978-8262

38.4’ 2007 MONTANA 
5th wheel. 4 slides, dual 
air, gelcoat siding. Very 
low miles. Wired for gen 
& W/D. Lots of storage, 
fireplace. Non-smokers 
$39,900/obo Favorite of 
the full timers. 5 New 
Michelins. Tow vehicle 
avail 321-749-0687 see 
photos online at www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 36900

ORMOND’S BEST
KEPT SECRET-cozy 55+ 
communities, new & used 
MHs from $3800-$43,000 
Low, low lot rent! Call 
386-672-1276/ 451-4018

VERO BEACH: Call for
specials! 1br from $475, 
2br from $600 incl 
water/sewer, Tile, New 
appl. Near Beach, Park & 
Restaurant 772-563-0013

WHOLESALE TIME-
SHARE 60-80% off Re-
tail! Qualified Buyers On-
ly! Call for free info pack.
1-800-639-5319 www.
holidaygroup.com/flier

SEBASTIAN- Spacious 
3/2 bedroom MOVE IN 
SPECIAL * ONLY $200.
W/D in all units, cable, 
water, sewer  &  more in-
cluded. 772-581-4440
*restrictions apply 
*Income restrictions apply

OCALA: 2006 2/2/2.5
1900sf Gated 55+, full 
amenities, many extras, 
window treatments, tile, 
scrn patio. Owner Moti-
vated. $245,000 Hearing 
all Offers. 352-854-4596

ORMOND BEACH 2/2 
dblw furn or unfurn work 
shop, extra storage, roof 
over, very clean. Holiday 
Village lot 172. Inc cable 
water/trash. $19,500 
386-447-0852

SOUTH DAYTONA 1 & 2 
BR Apts. Just Rennovat-
ed. New Appliances.
From$450 386-756-7752,
347-693-3466

SOUTH DAYTONA - 
Ocean front, renovated 
studio, incl. utilities. cable 
TV / internet. Furn., porch 
$700/mo 386-576-3155 

NC MOUNTAINS Close-
out Sale! Cabin Shell, 2+ 
acres with great view, 
very private, big trees, 
waterfalls & large public 
lake nearby, $99,500 
Bank financing. 866-275- 
0442

N. CAROLINA Ten 
beautiful acres just 
outside  Boone NC. High 
in the mountains with 
roads already cut in.
Long range mountain 
views on all sides. Land 
rises very slowly up the 
mountain and there are 
building sites on every 
acre. This parcel may be 
subdivided to any size 
lots. $85,000 takes it all.
772-216-3045  

PORT ORANGE Whis-
pering Woods, 2Br/2Ba 
Almost New! Includes 
water, cable, & pool. No 
pets. $875/mo. 386- 
767-9392/ 386-214-2005

HONDA GOLDWING 02 
Less than 16K miles 
Garage kept. Many 
accessories. Mint cond.
$12,500 386-931-6179

ORMOND BEACH- 1/1 
Beachfront Condo Crimi-
nal Background Check.
Secure building, As-
signed parking $1200/mo 
incl utilities. Minimum 1 
year lease  386-672-5333

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To the Cancer Fund of 
America. Help those suf-
fering with Cancer Today.
Free Towing & Tax de-
ductible. 1-800-835-9372 
www.cfoa.org

PORT ORANGE- 2/2 
Poolside. Water, sewer, 
cable, pest control 
included. All appliances.
No smoking, No pets.
Airport Road. $875/mo 
386-760-9360

DAYTONA BEACH-
SIDE- 1/1,  No pets. Wa-
ter included Central A/C.
$500/month. + security 
386-447-5699
DAYTONA BEACH-
SIDE- First Week Free! 
Oceanview furnished 
apts Starting @ 150 
weekly & 625/mo incl util-
ities. Will not be kicked 
out for special events! 
386-322-8383 / 767-7141

S DAYTONA: S Nova Rd 
900, 1200, 4000, 6750 or 
8000sqft. Lease incen-
tives. Great Rates 
386-566-0422

NORTH FLA. LAND
Lowest prices in years! 

Jefferson County.
871 acres, $1995/acre

1084 acres, $1850/acre.
Southern Pine Planta- 

tions 352-867-8018

DAYTONA- 1-br/1-ba 
pool, 2nd floor, $545/mo 
incl. water, pest control & 
cable. $650 moves you 
in. 386-299-1538

GATLINBURG Tenn 
Dollywood. Spend your 
summer in the Smoky 
Mtns. 2/3 br chalets with 
Mtn views, hot tubs, 
Jacuzzis, Cable. Pet 
friendly. 1-877-215-3335
www.marysescape.com

TENNESSEE SE: Gated 
Mountaintop Community 
Paved Roads, Under 
Ground Utilities, Wood-
ed, 5 Acres & up. Seclud-
ed but 10 minutes to I-24.
800-516-8387 Owr/Agent
www.timber-wood.com

ON BEAUTIFUL 
KING’S LAKE

You’ve Seen the rest 
Now See The BEST
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Morning Room / 
Covered Porch, Double 
carport / Storage Shed

ONLY $99,900
Save up to $4000 on 

1st YR SITE RENT 
Exp 7/31/2009
Sun Homes 

At King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713
www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

DONATE YOUR Vehicle 
Receive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon United Breast 
Cancer Foundation Free 
Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf 
.info Free Towing, Tax 
Deductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted, 888-468-5964.

ORMOND BEACH The 
Falls of Ormond. Illness 
forces sale. 2/2 mint 
condition, tastefully 
decorated. All appliances 
and extras included 
$45,000 will consider 
offers. 386-671-3046 

ORMOND BEACH- Rio 
Robles Apts- 2/1.5, pool, 
No dogs. Peaceful & safe 
community. Call for Rent-
al specials 386-871-9622

ORMOND/PINE RUN:
Furn 2br/2ba W/D Basic 
Cable, Wireless Internet, 
Pool & Tennis. $950/mo 
+ Sec No Smoking or 
Pets. 386-334-6273 
View photos 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com ad # 43539 

AUTO ACCIDENT? An 
accident takes a minute.
An injury can last a life-
time. Call a Reliable 
Source A-A-A Attorney 
Referral Service Florida 
Bar Compliance Since 
1996 800-733-5342 
f r e e l e g a l s h i e l d . c o m  
aaaattorneyreferralservic
e.com 

BLOWN HEAD Gasket? 
State of the art 2-part car-
bon metallic chemical 
process. Repair yourself.
100% guaranteed. 1-866- 
780-9038 or 1-866-750- 
8780  www.RXHP.com

S DAYTONA: Reno-
vated Furn 2br/1ba 
w/balcony & parking in 
quiet area. $750/mo ca-
ble & water included 
386-788-0082

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
Z1-900, (KZ900) 1972- 
1976, KZ1000 (1976- 
1980), KZ1000R (1982- 
1983), Z1R, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969- 1975), Susuki 
GS400, GT380, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772-1142 or 
310-721-0726.

MELBOURNE: Only 
$2995 3/2 12’x60’ All 
New: CHA, vinyl siding, 
skirting & concrete drive-
way in Village Glen an 
Adult Park. Call 
321-806-1240

ST. AUGUSTINE BCH
Oceanview Condo fr $99/ 
nite $779/wk, Ocean front 
house fr $199 nite $1399/ 
wk, Ocean front wedding 
$359 or Historic Dist fr 
$129  Discount cruises 
$289pp. 904-825-1911
www.sunstatevacation.com

PORT ORANGE 55+ 
Colony in the Wood. 2/2 
fully furnished. move right 
in $750/mo or purchase 
for $15,000 w owner 
financing 609-978-8262

1976 CONTINENTAL 
MKIV shows/drives new.
A/C, sunroof, moonroof, 
full power, 460ci, 
dependable show car.
$12,500 386-846-1698

18’ PARKER 2004, CC, 
150 HP Yamaha out-
board, 4 stroke,  w/ trail-
er, low hours. Excellent 
condition   $13,000, 
443-553-5665 or 
443-553-0562

1979 MGB Runs, needs 
some work. Body great, 
new top and covers, 
extras motor for parts.
$3995  386-236-8893

PORT ORANGE area
Mobile Home on private 
lot. 2 br 1-ba extra clean.
W/D included. $650/mo.
386-451-5180

ORMOND BEACH - 
Mainland 2br/2ba, screen 
balcony, new carpet/paint 
pool, W/D hookups. $700 
mo 1st/last. No smoking.
Refs req. 386-673-6473

PORT ORANGE: Spruce 
Creek Fly-in, Gated 3/2/3 
$250,000 or $1200/mo 
plus utilities. FLS Realty 
Group of Spruce Creek 
386-795-5358 View pic-
tures ad #44589 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com 

ORMOND BEACH Great 
location. 3br/2ba/lrg 2car 
garage,newly remodeled, 
river view, boat ramp, 
$1100/mo. 386-478-0437
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   Ad#44590

RENT WITH OPTION TO 
BUY 500 Conrad, New 
Smyrna Beach. 2 or 3 
bedrooms, 2 Baths, all 
wood floors, fenced yard, 
1.5 car garage. $139.9K 
or $1100/mo Elmer Real 
Estate 386-756-4774

945 SUVs

865 Office Space
for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

0705 Condos 
for Sale

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

835 Vacation/
Timeshare for Rent

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

710 Houses for Sale

910 Antique/Classic 940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

830 Out of Area
For Rent

820 Duplexes for Rent

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

795 Miscellaneous
Real Estate Services

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

740 Vacation/
Timeshare for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

810 House for Rent

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

710 Houses for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

815 Town Houses/
Villas for Rent

815 Town Houses/
Villas for Rent

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

825 Manufactured
Homes for Rent

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

950 Trucks/Vans

0880 Warehouse/
Industrial For Rent

715 Town Houses/
Villas for Sale

850 Commercial
Real Estate for Rent

875 Sell / Rent
Lease Option

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

915 Automobiles

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

935 Motorcycles

0703 Auctions

810 House for Rent

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A HURRY
TO SELL??

Call the 
BEST

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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